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•• • mISSIonarIes Guerrillas slay 7 
MUSAMI, Rhodesia (UPI) - Black guerrillas 

herded eight Roman Catholic missionaries together 
and shot seven of them to death In the worst attack 
aKalnst the clergy In the Rhodesian guerrilla war, the 
only survivor said Monday. 

"We want our country," one of the guerrillas was 
quoted as telling nuns at the mission where the 
slaughter took place. 

Three of the dead were priests from England, 
Ireland and Kenya. The other dead Included three 
nuns from West Germany and one from England. 

The three priests were identified by Jesuit officials 
In Rome as: Father Martin Thomas, a native of Kent, 
England, who entered the Jesuit order in 1949; Father 
Cristopher Sheiherd.smith, a BritiSh citizen born in 
Tanganyika In 1943 who entered the order In 1960; and 
Brother John Conway, who was born in Ireland in 
1920 and entered the order In 1948. 

The nuns, all members of the Dominican order, 
were Identified only as Sister/! Magdela, Epiphany, 
Joseph and Cesalus. 

All were working at the st. Joseph's Mtssion on the 
Mangwende tribal trust land 40 miles east of 
salisbury. 
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The Rev. Dunstan Myerscough, 65, of Preaton, En
gland said he survived only because he fell to the 
ground "from instinct" when the guerrillas started 
shooting. 

Myerscough said that shortly before 10 p.m. Sun
day there was a knock on his door and "I opened the 
door and walked into the wrong end of a gun." 

One of the guerrillas rushed the group out of the 
building and 100 yards down a dirt road and ordered 
them to stand there. 

He said the guerrillas then appeared to be 
discuSSing who should do the shooting. 

"Eventually they had three people there and they 
said (to the other guerrillas), 'right, off you go' or 
some such words, and the rest of the bunch scam
pered off north. 

"Then these three ~ned fire," Myerscough said. 
"As soon as I saw the bursts fired from, I think, the 

middle gun, I sort of - I don't know whether in
stlnctivelyor imagining I was hit or what - I fell flat 
down." 

Myerscough said when the firing stopped, he 
discovered he had not been hit. 

He said the entire incident lasted about haH an 
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hour. 
At the mission 67-year-old Sister Anna said she WII 

spared because she was crippled with arthritis. 
Police Supt. John Potter said the guerril1u 

grabbed one African sister and shoved her In'" 
another room with a group of novices, saying "we 
want our country." 

The Algerian Press Service said Monday ZIm
babwean guerrillas had blamed the attack on 
Rhodesian government troops "seeking to discredit 
fighters of the Zimbabwe (Rhodesia) liberation 
movement. " 

"The Zimbabwe Patriotic Front denounced on its 
radio this ignoble crime perpetrated by racist forces 
of salisbury against representatives of the church 
who have not ceased to denounce the racist regime," 
the agency said. 

Pope Paul VI Monday denounced the killings 81 
"atrocious" and a "destable act of violence." 

In London, the British government said 'it is ·"ap. 
palled" by the musacre of the missionaries, four of 
whom were British. 
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Johannesburg in 1976 -
\ inklings of social change 
[ By DAV~ HEMINGWAY . would get those opportunities. "When you go through the 

Rebirth of • SWIne 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 

panel of scientists Monday 
recommended resumption of 
the combined swine flu and A
Victoria Inoculations for the 
elderly and the chronically ill. 

has occurred at a 12-tlmes 
greater rate among vaccinated 
persons than among the unvac
cinated. 

flu progratn possible 
the government strongly 
recommend the shots for high
risk groups. 

Victoria flu outbreak in a Miami 
.nursing home - the first of that 
strain reported so far this 
winter. 

effort' by the government to 
persuade people to participate, 
said Dr. Eugene Fowinkle, 
Tennesee health commissioner 
and president of the American 
~ociation of State and Ter
ritorial Health Officials. 

, Staff Writer The only question was whether proper channels and you He said the group suggested 
that state and local health of
ficers be given discretion to 
administer the combined swine 
flu and A-Victoria vaccine to 
those not considered high-risk. 

When . Mike and Mary 
Kielkopf arrived In Johan
nesburg. South Africa, in 
January 1976, Angola and 
Rhodesia were dominating the 
international news scene. 

The riots of Soweto and other 
townships sufrounding 
Johannnesburg were at least six 
months away. 
"The climate in Johannesburg 

was somewhat like tht' climate 
must have been when Rome 
was burning and Nero was 
fiddling," said Mike Kielkopf, a 
19'12 UI graduate who majored 
in journalism and English. 

"The white people don't 
realize what's happening," he 
said. "That Is, the government 
doesn't know what's hap
pening." 

Mike, a member of the 1972 
Hawkeye baseball team, which 
won the NCAA cAaplpionship, 
spent 1976 in Johannesburg on a 
team representing the United 
States in a South African 
baseball tournament. The 
townament was sponsored by 
the South African Baseball 
Federation as part of an at
tempt to promote baseball In 
South Africa. Mike and Mary 
supported themselves by 
teaching in Johannesburg 
schools: 

"The people certainly weren't 
afraid or intimidated when we 
first got there, or in any way 
concerned that the way things 
had been In South Africa were 
going to change," Mike said. 

"By the lime we left, things 
had changed," he continued. "I 
was talking with a young lawyer 
who was planning on coming to 
tile United States to study in 
California. His plans were kind 
of messed up because about a 
month before, in the first part of 
November, he received notice 
that he had been drafted. 

"He couldn't understand how 
lIIe government could continue 
Its policies," Mike said. "It was 
obvious to him and it was ob
vious to a lot of his friends that 
things had to change and blacks 
had to have certain op
portunities that they don't have 
1I0W. 

"It was certain t"at they 

it would happen peacefully or eventually find out that people 
violently." aren't going to listen to you, you 

Johannesburg did not enter do other things." 
the international view as Students at King Edward vn 
presented by American media were apparently more per
until June 16, when rioting ceptive than the country's 
erupted in the township of leaders. 
Soweto in protest of the forced "I asked the class to write 
teaching of Afrikaans - the about the statement, 'There is 
language symbolizing minority nothulg wrong in South Mrica,' 
white rule in South Africa and " Mike said. This was a 
apartheid. statement of South African 

Judging by appearances, this 
was also the first time the South 
African government was aware 
of a problem. By the end of the 
year, over 400 persons - mostly 
black - had died in the 
resulting violence. 

"As early as March, ro,,, 
Wo rld (a black newspaper in 

. Johannesburg) said that unless 
the education authorities came 
to grips with the Mrikaans 
issue, serious repercussions 
would result," Mike said. 

Prime Min.lster John Vorster. 
"One of my stUdents said, 

'Anybody who thinks that o~ 
viously knows nothing about 
what's going on.' And he was 
right." 

Mike s;tid Vorster WllB part of 
the "old South Africa, which 
believes blacks should be used 
for labor." 

The same South Africa says, 
':Don't make waves," as Mike 

See FIRE, page five, 

HEW Secretary Joseph 
Califano, who ordered the 
emergency session, said he 
hoped to announce by Tuesday a 
final decision on the extent to 
which the government will 
revive the nationwide flu im
munization program suspended 
Dec. 16 because of side effects. 

The panel recommended that 
for the ill and aged, restrictions 
be removed on use of both the 
combined A-Victoria and swine 
flu vaccines and the B-Hong 
Kong inoculation. 

The advisory group reached 
no consensus on whether the 
moratorium on swine flu shots 
should be lifted outright. 
• Panelists agreed that the 
risks of flu could be greater 
than the risks of the sometimes 
paralyzing disease known as 
Guillaln-Barre symdrome thllt 
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The 0tiIty lawanl~ence Frank 

The national Center for 
Disease Control in Atlanta 
reports 354 cases of the disease 
occurring among vacinated 
persons, including 15 deaths. 

One government statistic that 
appeared to influence the 
panel's decision estimated that 
if an epidemic of A-Victoria flu 
occurred among 20 million 
elderly and chronically ill 
persons, an attack rate of zero 
to 50 per cent would cause 1 
million to 10 million cases, 
including 1,200 to 12,600 deaths. 

U the A-Victoria type vaccine 
proved 70 per cent effective, 
said the HEW estimate, it could 
prevent 700,000 cases of flu and 
8,820 deaths among the so-call 
"high risk" population. 

Dr. Ivan Bennett Jr., dean of 
the New York University 
Medical Center and co-chair
man oflhe panel, said the thrust 
of the recommendation was that 

Despite the panel's recom
mendations, health officers 
from California and Tennessee 
insisted there would be no big 
demand for flu shots. 

The government estimates 
that enough vaccine remains to 
inoculate all of the estimated 22 
million "high risk" persons. 

Califano convened the panel 
after receivin~ reports of an A-

"There's not going to be a 
great rush without an active 

Strip mining bill future bright 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Interior Secretary 

Cecil Andrus and Energy Administrator John 
O'leary gave strong support Monday for federal 
laws to govern strip mining of coal in what 
supporters hope Is the final chapter In a six-year 
struggle for enactment. 

The legislation was passed twice by the 94th 
Congress, but vetoe,J both times by former 
President Ford, who sald it would cut production 
and boost unemployment. President Carter, 
however, Is expected to sign a bill if it reaches his 
desk. 

The Senate bill would require reclamation of 
most disturbed lands to their approximate 

original contour, allow certain areas to be 
designated unsuitable for strip mining, ban such 
mining in the National Park system and certain 
other nationally designated areas and set · up a 
fund, financed by a royalty on coal production, to 
reclaim areas abandoned by mine operators. 

Both Andrus and O'leary told a Senate interior 
subcommittee that envirorunental standards 
for surface mining were both acceptable and 
welcome. 

"Coal Is abundant in this country," Andrus 
said. "We can afford to be particular about 
where and how we mine it . .. we can afford to 
declare certain areas off limits." 

eals t,o 'unconventional'students 
By BEV GEBER 
Staff Writer 

-
Jay was nearly 8 years old 

when he started smoking potj 13 
years old when he started 
drinking. He tried military 
school in Aledo, nt, for a while, 
but got kicked out for dope. 

By age 16 he was an alcoholic. 
He's been busted for dope, acid 
and shoplifting, and nearly went 
to Eldora for it. He's wrecked a 
few cars, too, while he was 
"boozed up." The last time was 
when he was a senior at a local 
high school. That night his car 
collided with a semi-trailer, 
sliding under the truck, Slicing 
off the top of the car and leaving 
the chasis in six pieces. 

He didn't die, but one eye Is 
blind and he lost his memory for 
a year. He was sent to an 
alcoholic's hospital to dry out. 
He's 19 now. 

Andy Is 18. He wears an un
wrinkled shirt under a 
sleeveless V-necked vest and 
carefully knotted tie. He does 
not wear glasse/!. When he 

speaks, It is with earnestness, 
proper enunciation and an 
impressive vocabulary. He was 
offered a job recently as an 
insurance salesman in Arizona. 
He may take it. 

The connection between these 
two men Is a cleWerly disguised 
barn on Gilbert Street. On the 
top floor is the New Pioneer C0-
op food store. On the main floor, 
just recently partitioned from 
one huge, barren room, Is Iowa 
City's onJy alternative high 
school. 

The inevitable fonnal name 
of the school Is the Community 
Experimental Education 
Center (CEEC), and it has been 
In operation since last October. 

Attendance by the 50 students 
is flexible; learning is not. Ron 
Eide, the entrepreneur
theoretician-organizer behind 
the cel)ter, said the criteria for 
graduation in the ap
proximately three-year 
program consists of 33 "com
petencies.'· These are skills to 
be performed in various 
necessary areas of real life, 

such as insurance, budgets, 
income tax forms, legal rights 
and responsibilities, labor 
unions, bealth, and life styles. 
The completion of such com
petencies Involves a procedure 
not unlike that of completing a 
Boy Scout or Girl Scout merit 
badge program. 

Eide said all of the com
petenCies involve "doing" 
rather than unmotivated 
reading and superficial 
memorization. Eide has 
managed to sneak the basics 
Into the competencies, basics 
such as reading, writing and 
'rithmetic. 

The students must know a full 
range of mathematical 
procedures, including 

' estimation and measurement, 
but using them as they relate to 
"Consumer Mathematics." 

There are those back-to
basics critics who claim that 
alternative schools are havens 
for street urchins, slums that 
allow lazy under-achievers to 
ooze through the large collander 
holes in the conventional sc,hool 

system. 
Andy'smol:'ber was II Doubler. 
"My mother was pessimistic 

at first," he said. He heard of 
the school, investigated it and 
presented • the idea to his 
mother. She was skeptical until 
she had a conference with Elde. 

Andy thinks the CEEC type of 
school will catch on "if parents 

'try to realize what it's all 
about." 

The students at the school are 
"street-wise," Andy said, but It 
doesn't ~em to bother him that 
he is not. Jay, a little less 
straight than Andy, SJid he WII ' 
apprehensive about the other 
students before his first day at 
the school. 

"I thought it'd be a bunch of 
street creeps, but it wasn't so 
bad," he said. 

Both are fugitives from the 
conventional school system, 
which is castigated In var)'lng 
degrees by everyone associated 
with the CEEC. 

"I wouldn't go back tD a 

See STUDENTS, page seven. 

inthenews~~----------------------------------------------------------~ 
costs for a home with the collectors. The ad 

'briefly 
Lawsuit 
Self-proclaimed "entrepreneur" Clarence 

Sewell of Iowa City W81 the subject of a suit 
alleging cODlumer fraud rued Monday by the 
Iowa attorney general. 

According to the suit, Sewell placed "false and 
misleading" advertising In news pllbUca tiona for 
hIa "Hot-Shot" solar coUector. Sewell is 
currenUy an elecutive with the Solar Electric 
Co. 1ft W~st Branch, Iowa. . 

The suit alleles that Sewell advertlaed that the 
coDectora were CII sale for ., marked down 
trom •. The attorney generll's office claims 
the collector. were never priced at ... 

. The attorney lenerl}" office also questioned 
the poalble savlnas claimed by Sewell on heat 

maintains that a 20 to 30 per cent savings can be 
realized; however, the attorney general's office 
said they believe the savings to be "negligible." 

Sewell was the subject of an investigation 
conducted by The Daily lowd" last swnmer into 
his dealings with different solar energy firms, 
oil-well drilling operations, Iowa coal mining and 
a gasoline additive firm, all located In Iowa. 

Sewell was not available for comment at press 
lime. 

Trial 
• I 

MANILA, The Philippines (UPI) '- A mllitary 
tribunal Monday delayed for three days a trial in 
which three Americans are accused of plotting to 
assualnate President Ferdinand E. Marcos. 

August McConnick Lelunan, 28, of Nashville, 
Tenn. is the only American still held by PhilIp. 
pine authorities. The prosecution said the others, 
Identified only as Robert Pincus and Larry 
Tractman, are still at large. 

Briah Borthwick, a Briton who reportedly died 
In London lilt year, and seV4!n Filipinos were . 
also named In the charge sheet. Five of the 

FilipinOS and Lehman are in prison. 
The seven-man military tribunal agreed to the 

delay of the arraignment and start of the trial 
following arguments by liIwyers for two of the 
Filipino defendants asking for an indefinite 
postponement. 

Levesque 
MONTREAL (UPI) - Pathologists said 

Monday an elderly man struck by Quebec 
Premier Rene Levesque's car before dawn 
Sunday died of massive head Injuries but that it 
was not known if they were Inflicted by th!! 
premier's vehicle. 

A more detailed autopsy on Edgar Trottier, the 
62-year-old man struck by levesque's car as he 
lay in a downtown sireet, will be conducted In the 
next few days, district coroner Maurice Laniel 
said. 

Laniel said the results and police reports will 
guide him In deciding whether a public Inquest -
mandatory when a crime Is suspected - will be 
held. He said no decision could be expected for 10 
days. 

EmlJe::led 
DETROIT (UPI) - . Richard Fitzsimmons, son 

of Teamsters Union President Frank Fitz
simmons, was arraigned Monday on federal 
charges of embezzling union pension money to 
buy life Insurance. He pleaded innocent and was 
freed on $10,000 bond. 

Fitzsimmons, vice president of Teamsters 
Local 299, which served 81 a springboard to 
power for his father and James R. Hoffa, 
surrendered tD FBI agents and appeared before 
a U.S. magistrate. . 

Co-defendant Anthony Sciarotta, a fonner 
Local 299 business agent, also surrendered 
Monday. A third associate, attorney Stewart 
Sinai, wal arraigned Friday several hours after 
a federal grand jury iuued Indicbnents. 

Inice 
LAKELAND, Fla. (UPI) - Florida citrus 

Industry offlcals said Monday there II no need for 
persons to hoard orange julce as a result of last 
month's freeze, but there may be moderate price 
lnereaMs. 

"There will be juice in the stDres all year, 
although there could be occasional shortages," 
said Doug Hoffer of the Florida Department of 
Citrus. 

"It's all a matter of supply and demand . . The 
price will go up just enough to hold sales down 
somewhat. 

Weather 
President Carter's press llecretary Jody 

Powell confirmed today that the emeI1eDCe of 
Phil the Groundhog Feb. 2 and the fact that he 
saw his shadow 11'18 previOlllly planned by the 
President's energy commiaslon. A high White 
HoUle source told Th_ Dally 10wan the gfOlDl
clhog was bribed with "mere peanuts" In order to 
verify that It would be a long winter, so 
AmericaDl would conaerve heat In anticipation. 

Backing up this investigative reporting, 
weather forecasters confirmed that Iowa will 
experience warming trends today, with pcIIIible 
highs In the 4011 and sunny weather continulnl 
through Wednelday. 

A Senate subcommittee II Investigating the 
matter with a poalbIe IUbpoena of taped con
versations with the lP\Oundhog. 
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Student Legal Services 
• 

CAC funds senate group 
By S.P. FOWLER 
Staff Writer 

. TIle Collegiate Associations Council 
(CAC) Monday night allocated $400 to 
Student Legal Services, a Student Senate 
commission. 

The allocation will be used to bring up to 
date the legal service's volumes of the 
North Western Reporter. Second Series -

. bound volumes of state Supreme Court 
opinions In northwestern states. 

apparenUy waited until CAC considered 
the request before determining if it would 
help with the funding. 

Murray Johannsen, P4, questioned 
whether it was appropriate for CAC to fund 
a senate organization. "It's fine if you are 
going to make Student Legal Services a 
joint commission of CAC and senate," 
Johannsen said. "Otherwise I'd hesitate to 
fund It." 

KIng said, "The enUre reason the 
request was sent to CAC was that, as I 
understood it, senate was unwilling or 
unable to fund any more research material 
for SLS. 

"As it turned out, senate was able to fund 
part of the request, but senate made no 
move to fund the entire request," King 
said, "only.the part we didn't fund." 

Dilley said she expects more requests 
from other senate groups during CAC's 
spring budgeting hearings this semester. 
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According to the CAC budgeting and 
auditing committee, "The completion of 
the North Weat(ern) second volumes was a 
legitimate resource request," while 
requests for three additional books to be . 
used as reference materials ls "a part of 
the contlr\ulng operation (of Student Legal 
Services) and should be the financial 
responsibility of Student Senate as the 
puent body of Student Legal Services." 

King explained that "it is the budgeting 
and auditing committee's philosophy that 
we do have the money and that Student 
Legal Services is a viable student 
orgalnzation. 

"They provide internships for law 
students and serve the university com
munity," King continued. 

In other business Monday night, CAC 
allocated $567.81 to the Hawlteye Engineer, 
a magazine published six times yearly by 
the Associated Students of Engineering. New code for an old river town 

Art Petrzelka, E3, explained that the 
allocation was needed "to keep the 
publica tion from going totally bankrupt." 

According to CAC Treasurer Geoff King, 
A3, when senate heard that CAC was 
funding only $400 of the total request, it 
decided to fund the remaining $138.50 of 
the request. 

"The fact that we are funding a senate 
group was not the overriding factor, as 
long as we are treating a specific need and 
not accepting full responsibility for the 
group," King said. 

CAC President Benita Dilley, A4, said 
she thought senate was "not very pleased" 
that Student Legal Services asked for 
funding from CAC. 

CAC turned down a request for $169.20 to 
fund a graduate student's research 
project. The student had asked CAC to 
fund part of his dissertation on the 
development of prejudice among children. 

As chairman of CAC's student research 
grant committee, Johannsen explained 
that dissertations cannot be funded by CAC 
according to guidelines under which the 
student research grant committee 
operates. 

Senate Vice President Tony Naughtin, 
A3, said he was not aware that Student 
Legal Services was requesting aid from 
CAC. 

Senate President Larry Kutcher, A3, 
said that "for Student Legal Services to go 
to CAC for money to buy books to update 
their library is fine. However, it is not 
reasonable for Student Legal Services to 
ask CAC for maintenance funds. That's 
senate's responsibllty." 

Kutcher said he has "no problem" with 
CAC's funding of senate groups "as long as 
it doesn't become widespread." 

King told the council that senate had 

"Student Legal Services can always use 
financial help, and there's certainly 
nothing wrong with CAC funding them," he 
said. "There are some groups that can go 
to both CAC and senate for funding. Some 
groups have interests that are not only 
academic," Naughtin aaid. 

The Hawkeye Student Personnel 
Administration received permanent 
recognition as a student organization 
under the auspices of ' CAC. The ad
ministration is designed to give students 
experience in the fields of personnel and 
Industrial relations. 

Pilot guilty of 'reckless flying' 
BALTIMORE (UPI) 

Donald Kroner, who crashed an 
airplane into Memorial Stadium 
Dec. 19 minutes after thousands 
of fans left a professional 
football game, was found guilty 
Monday on two charges of 
malicious destruction of 
property and one count of 
reckless flying. 

Northern District Court 
Judge Daniel Friedman 
returned the verdict and 
deiayed sentencing until March 
15 pending receipt of a 
presentencing report. 

Kroner, 33, could receive up 
to three years ando{)r a $2,500 
fine on each of the malicious 
destruction convictions and a 
9(kiay term ando{)r a $500 fine 
on the reckless flying charge. 

Friedman dismissed a fpurth 
charge of flying an aircraft over 
the .stadium during a sporting 
event because the statute cited 
pertained only to commercial 
advertising aircraft. 

Kroner crashed a rented 
slngle-engine Piper Cherokee 
into the stadium's upper deck ' 
following a playoff game bet
ween the Baltimore Colts and 
Pittsburgh Steelers. The fans 
had left the stadium minutes 
earlier because the Steelers 
were .wlnning in a runaway 
game, 46-14, and no one was 
Injured. 

State's attorney Arnold Fore
man attempted to prove Kroner 
planned to land In the stadium. 
The defense said Kroner's plane 
had engine trouble and that he 
was forced to try to land In the 
stadium. 

was fuel up to the engine." 
Under cross examination by 

Kroner's attorney, Malcolm 
Houston, Meyers admitted the 
FAA Investigative team did not 
test the gas for possible water 
contamination. 

Kroner, who lost a federal 
court battle last month to regain 
his revoked pilot's license, 
claimed engine failure forced 
him to crash the plane. 

Several witnesses, Including a 
jet fighter pilot with the 
Maryland Air National Guard, 
testified that when the . plane 
made three passes over the 
stadium they heard the engine 
running smoothly. 

Daniel Ragan, a flight in
structor, and Col. Raymond 

Palemer, the jet pilot, said they 
could hear the plane cut back its 
engine to idle and saw the flaps 
lowered, both normal 
procedures for a landing. 

Kroner said the engine began 
running roughly when he was 

flying at 2,000 feet over the 
stadium and that he notified an 
air controller he was having 
engine trouble. " 

FAA investigators said they 
found no evidence to back up the 
assertion. 

Students sing into 1st 
UI student Jennifer Ringo 

won first place Sunday in state 
voice competition sponsored by 
the National SoCiety of Arts and 
Letters. She will compete as 
Iowa's representative in 
national competition in Scot
sdale, Ariz., In April. 

Sunday's competition, which 

was held at the UI Music 
Building, featured 10 entrants 
from seven Iowa colleges and 
universities under the direction 
of Chairman Dorothy Lowell of 
Fairfield, Iowa. 

Runner-up in the contest was 
Sharmi Harper, a ill graduate 
student in music. 

Po Ii ce Be a t -~-;;:-:---;----;-------'''--:-:-~ 
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By DAVE DeWITTE 
Staff Writer 

An employee of The Green 
Pepper restaurant, 3'rl 2nd St., 
Coralville, remains in fair 
condition at UI Hospitals after 
he and another person were shot 
early Sunday In a holdup. 

William Gerhard, 28, a UI 
graduate student and manager 
of The Green Pepper, was in
jured by a shotgun blast at 2:20 
a.m. Sunday as he and Eleanor 
JeHrey, 22, of Iowa City were 
counting receipts. 

Coralville police said a 
gunman apparently entered the 
restaurant through a rear door 
and fired one shot at the two 
without pro~ocation. He 
escaped through the rear door 
into a waiting car, after 
removing an unknown amount 
of cash from the cash register. 

register behind a counter at the 
time of the inCident, were 
hospitalized. Jeffrey was 
released Monday. 

The two employees Injured 
were the only persons In the 
establishment at the time of the 
robbery. Authorities refused to 
disclose additional details on 
the case, which remains under 
investigation. 

Police arrested a 2~yeaHld 
Iowa City man on rape charges 
Monday, following an alleged 
rape attack in . a woman's 
apartment Sunday. 

Joe Martinez, 1207 Marcy St., 
was arrestec1by officers at 12:03 
a.m. Monday after questioning 
at the Iowa City Police 

Depat:lment. 
Police said the rape Martinez 

was charged with allegedly 
occurred at the woman's 
resident In the 200 block of 
cOllege Street in Iowa City 
around 5 a.m. Sunday. Martinez 
was reportedly an acquaintance 
of the raped woman and was 
visiting her at the time of the 
incident. 

The woman was treated and 
released Sunday afternoon at 
the emergency room of ill 
Hospitals. Police were in
formed of the Incident at 3:30 
p.m. Sunday. 

Martinez was released from 
the Jolmson County jail Monday 
morning, following arraign
ment on the rape charge. 

By DIANE FRIEDMAN 
Staff Writer 

Hard though it may be to 
believe, there is a city or
dinance t,hat requires the mayor 
to appoint a male and female 
chaperone for ail public dances 
- City Code 5.28.8, Chaperones, 
makes such specifications. It 
also states that the chaperones 
be paid at least $3 by those 
sponsoring the dance. 

Partly because of outdated 
laws such as this, the Iowa City 
Council has begun a 
recodification process for the 
Iowa City Code. Code 5,28.8 will 
be officially rendered obsolete 
by the council. I 

Asst. City Atty. Bob Bowlin 
explained the recodification 
process and the role that the 
council will play In bringing city 
ordinances up-lIHiate during an 
Informal council sesion MOO
day. 

"An overwhelming amount of 
the material that will go Into the 
(new) code is what exists right 
now," Bowlin said. However, 
the city legal staff will make 
recommendations for changes 
in city ordinances. 

"There are some different 
changes that we think would be 
beneficial. They'll provide 
better enforcement and more 
uniform cohesion than now 
exists," he said. 

Bowlin said the city legal staff 
has already identified some 
problems In the present code 
with the help of other city 
departments, boards and 
commissions. Changes are 
expected to take place In the 
areas of Code Enforcement, 
Nuisances, Disorderly Conduct, 
Taxicabs, Animals, Health, 
Human Relations, and Traffic 
and Business Regulation, ac
cording to Bowlin. These codes 
are not necessarily "illegal," 
but present "some problems" In 
the areas of applicability and 
enforcement, he said. 

"It is our feeling that the 
enforcement mechanism for the 

POTS 
Large 

Selection 
Cheapest in 

Town 

NEMOS 
223 E. Washington 

351-5888 
Raymond Meyers, a Federal 

A viatlon Administration in
spector, testified he found no 
problems iii the engine or fuel 
system. Meyers said he did find 
fuel In other 'parts of the air
craft, which "lndfcate there -

Authorities said both persons, 
who were standing at the cash u. of I. Friends of Old Time Music presents 

P .E. Exemption 
The written portion of the Physical Education Skills (Field House) 

Exemption Testa win be given today through Thursday of this week 
,and Monday and Tuelday of next week from 7-9 p.m. in Room 203, Field 
HOUle. The performance portion win be administered the week of Feb. 
14-18. Further Information may be obtained In Room 122, Field House, 

Interview demonstration 
Beta Alpha Psi Is lporIIOI'ing a demollltration on appropriate job 

interview techniques, 'J1Ie demonstration will be conducted by rep
resentatives of the public accountl", finn Coopers " Lybrand. The 
program begllll at 7 p.m. today In the Union Harvard Room and is open 
to the public, 

Single faculty/staff 
All II. faculty/ltaff memben Interelted in letting acquainted 

with other lir.rle facuJty/ltaff memben are Invited to come and 
dlacua the poalbiUty of (onnIlIII a IJOUP within the Trianlle Club that 
would IpCIIIIOr lOclal, culturar uid recreational events for II!IIle 
perdII. Thia meetlnc win be held at 7 p,m. Wednelclay in theTriancle 
Club, third fioorof the Union (MadIaoD8treetentranc:e). There will be 
a cuh bar, an opportunity to cIIacua the formation of a new Triancle 
Club IfOUP and a chance to meet people. If you have any queatiOlll, 
call: Ul'IUla Delwortb (UI CounIelIni Service) 3»-4484, or Len Gee 
(MIlitary Science) 35W'108. 

Link 
Sharon wanta to teach • clua on midWifery and childbirth. Anyone 

intertlted? Call _LINK 011 weekdayi or atop by the IJnk office in 
Centeer EIIt. U n,,1her of these optiOlllia viable, you can a1waYI call 
m-M17 after hoon and talk to the IJnk director at home, I 

Meetings 
Th. RevolutiOllOrJ Sf'""'" Brigad. wID meet at 7:30 p.m. today In' 

the UniO(l Hoover Room tOR \IIICOIIIlg Ictlvillea centering on 
III • for the lIberalion es In lOUurern Africa. ~orsill'hldU "roup wi meet at 7:10 p.m, today in Room 212, 
EPB to dlacull Engel', Socialitm: Vlopjoll and Sci .... i/ic and III 
applicallon to current rea1ities, . 

fh. Simple LWlIIf S.m/lIGr wW meet at 7:" p.m. today In Room I, 
Center EIIt. 'I1Ie topic wID be "ReereaIiOll"; everyone II welcome. 

Th. Skiff EmplOJ'" CoIIectlv. OrsIollilotiOll (SICO J leneral mem
benhip meetillll for February will lie held at 7:10 p.m. today In the 
Union Grant Wood Room. 

Th. Offic. J:mplou ... A ... ocIatiOll, (SECO) meetinl for P'ebnJary 
win be held at B p.m. today in the Union Wlaconlin Room. 

A~ Evenin'(raditiO~al Country Music 

MIKE SEEGER 
singer & performer on a variety of string instruments 

authority on bluegrass & traditional mountain folk music 

ALICE GERRARD 
Singer & songwriter. skilled in a wide range 

of trilditionally-based country music 

Lena & Jake Hughes 
Fiddle, Banjo and Guitar 

Former Women's National Fiddle 
Champion 

MacBride Auditorium, 
Feb. 10, 8:00 p.m., 

Adults 2.00, Children .75 

uniform codes present each one 
differently. We're leaning 
toward recommendlnr. the 
adoption of some Sf). t of 
'uniform procedure (for code 
enforcement) by boards and 
commiSSions. Different boards 
and comrr.issions would enforce 
different codes, but each code 
would be enforced in the same 
manner," Bowlin said. 

He said he believes a uniform 
procedure for code enforcement 
will eliminate confusion over 
Interpreting city ordinances by 
the public and city staffs. 

the lime Vaught eames, Bowlin 
said, it is permissible under 
State Code 3M.a for the council 
to send new material to the 
printer that has not been of
ficially adopted. Public 
hearings would still be required 
on the changes, he said, but they 
could be conducted after the 
new codes are printed, and then 
adopted or rejected by the 
council. 

However, he also advised the 
council to use this procedure 
"wisely," because he believes 
the council might be reluctant 
to change a code after it has 

already been published. 
The Iowa City Code was last J 

revised in 1966, with a few more , I 
"substantial revisions" In 1m, 
according to Bowlin. Once the 
present code is revised, Bowlbi 
said he hopes the code will be 
supplemented on an ongoq 
basis of possibly every three 10 
six months. Supplements to the 
code must also be adopted 
through public hearings, and a 
final resolution by the cOWlcll. 
Bowlin stressed tile importance 
of continually revising the code 
so the law Is "available aoo 
easily usable." Bowlin said it was important 

to Identify problems in the 
present code as soon as 
possible, and make revisions in 
the new code. He said he wants 
the city to be prepared to 
discuss revisions in the code 
when lim Vaught, the city's 
code editor, comes to town In 
June for intensive consultation 
with the city legal staff. 

(:ity increases lifespan 

for bicycle licenses I 
Bowlin recommended that 

most revisions In the city code 
be passed through the regular 
process of public hearings 
before adoption. The ordinances 
are then to be codified, through 
compiliation and indexing, and 
the finai code adopted by an 
ordinance made by the council. 

If the council is unable to 
complete revising the code by 

By DIANE FRIEDMAN 
Staff Writer 

Bicycle licenses sold by the 
Iowa City Police Department 
will henceforth be valid for four 
years, the City Council decided 
Monday. The city will ch~rge a 
$1 fee for the four-year 
registration until July 1, when 
the licenses will be sold for $2. 

Police Chief Harvey Miller 
and Bicycle Safety Officer 
Robert Stika met with the 

Carat weight alone is no indi
cator of the comparative value of 
a diamond. 
Confused about diamonds? 
Let us uncover their secrets. 

V<!-:~'~:~'~:"':~:~:~:~:, ......... .,·,,,-
V 
•• I 

V for someone special. 
V 
V 
~ 
V 
V •• 
V-
~i 
V in the 

council to discuss the ad· ! 

vantages of implementing the 
four-year license. Miller said by 
extending the validity of the 
licenses from one to four years, 
the amount of police filing on 
bicycle licenses will be 
minimized and the program 
would be a convenience for 
cyclists. 

Stika estimated that there 
were approximately 10,000 Ul 
bicyclists In Iowa City. 
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i SPECIAL CLASSIFIED VALENTINE EDITION 
~ MONDAY, FEB. 14 •• 
~~ LOVINGLY DESIGNED DISPLAY GREETINGS 
Ir ' 

w,::. S2.65 and up 

. Start writing yo\ll' poetry or message nowl Then atop in at 111 ConununiCJ~ 
, and plck yOUP design out for publicaUon on the 14th. 

DEADLINE FOR VALENTINES - 5 p.m., FEB. t. 
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Brick lawsuit trial Dlfty reSUDle Wee Wash It 
QUICK SERVICE 

The Old Brick question is about to land in court again - a suit 
coalettiD, its destruction is scheduled to reconvene March 28. For 
tbe moment, the grounds are serving as a sail~ary for 'cars. 

By DAVE HEMlNGWAY 
Staff Writer 

The trial of a lawsuit at· 
tempting to save the old First 
Presbyterian Church (Old 
Brick) has been tentatively 
scheduled to reconvene in 
Johnson County District Court 
March 28. 

Negotiations to settle the 
matter out of court, going on 
since the trial of the suit to 
permanently save the building 
recessed indefinitely in mid
October, have to date been 
unsuccessful. 

In the interim, student 
parking has unofficially moved 
onto the Old Brick site on the 
corner of Clinton .and Market 
streets. 

The lawsuit was filed July 19 
by the Old Brick Defense 
Committee, lhe same day the 

a First 'Presbyterian Church 
~ Corp. began dismantling the 

structure. 
The regents had an amended 

contract to purchase the Old 
~ Brick site for $140,000 last Aug. 
is I, by which time the 
~ Presbyterians were to have the 

sanctuary razed. 
The regents originally en

tered into an agreement to 
purchase the property in 
January 1974. The agreement 
stipulated that the IIBnctuary be 

razed by January 1976. 
The agreement's im· 

plementation was delayed 
several times to allow various 
local groups, including the 
Lutheran Campus Ministry and 
Friends of Old Brick, to attempt 
to purchase the building. When 
their attempts failed, 
culminating in a 97-63 vote of 
the Presbyterian congregation 
not to sell the property to the 
Friends of Old Brick, the Old 
Brick Defense Cp'nunittee was 
organized and filed a suit to 
save the structure. 

The suit alleged that the 
destruction of Old Brick is 
illegal, because it violates the 
United States Code which sets a 
policy for preserving historic 
sites and buildings. 

Old Brick was placed on the 
National Register of Historic 
Places in 1973 and is the second 
oldest public building in Iowa 
City. The cornerstone of Old 
Capital was laid 136 years ago. 

John Nolan, attorney for the 
Old Brick Defe~ Conunittee, 
said Monday that he had con· 
tacted the attorney for the 
regents, Arthur Leff, to request 
that a final draft for a set
tlement be made. 
• Leff, who is out of town this 

week, composed the initial 
attempt at a settlement, 
whereby Old Brick Associates, 

'Panel suggests tougher ethics 
\ 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 
special reform panel, taking 
first steps toward a tougher 

I House code of ethics, recom
mended Monday that members 
be required to disclose all in
come, limit outside earnings to 
15 per cent of official pay, and 
end "slush funds ." 

At the same time, it suggested 
a maximum penalty of one year 
in jail and a $10,000 fine for 
"willful falsification" or failure 
to disclose. The panel said that 
would "help to ensure full 
compliance and also serve to 
W1derscore the public interest" 
in the situation. 

The bipartisan committee on 
administrative review decided 
by voice vote to recommend a 
ban on "unofficial office ac
cOWlts." This followed an angry 
exchange in which Rep. Bill 
Frenzel, R-Minn., charged 
some advocates of the move 
with trying to "bribe" House 
members by giving them an 

extra $5,000 in official money in 
lieu of "slush funds." 

Committee Chairman David 
Obey, D-Wis., accused Frenzel 
of using " inflammatory, 
demogogic" language to divert 
attention from what he called 
the most "insidious issue" at 
hand - the use of private or 
corporate money to conduct 
official business. 

Following the clash, House 
members and private citizens 
on the committee agreed' in 
voice votes to aboUsh the 
unofficial accounts and recom
mend a $5,000 increase - from 
$2,000 to fl ,000 - in official 
allowances for expenses.outside 
Washington, including trips 
home and publishing newslet
ters. 

Obey, hailing the move, said 
"if this price tag were five 
times this amount, it would be 
the most valuable item in this 
package" because members of 
Congress must have more 

money to meet their official 
responsibilities without looking 
to private sources. 

Earlier, the committee voted 
after mild debate to recom
mend that a House member's 
"outside eamed income should 
not exceed 15 per cent" of the 
official salary, now $44,600. 
Income from such sources as 
familv farms and financial 

investments would not be 
covered if the member's 
"personal services" were not 
major factors. 

The panel, 'created last year 
under public pressure for 
congressional reforms, recom
mended a $750 limit on 
honoraria from a single public 
appearance and strin$ent regu
lations on reimbursement for 
related expenses. 

Gov't. okays aid, bomb 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

Carter administration h~s 
promised Israel an extra $300 
million in aid this year as well 
as the controversial "aerosol 
bomb," diplomatiic sources 
said Monday. 

Egyptian Ambassador Ashraf 
Ghorbal warned that the in
creased aid "will not be help
ful" in improving Arab-Israeli 
relations. 

Ghorbal and four other Arab 
envoys visited Secretary of 
State Cyrus Vance Monday to 
discuss the secretary's up· 
coming trip to the Middle East. 
Israeli Ambassador Simcha 
Dinitz scheduled a similar 
discussion with Vance later in 
the day. 

The State Department did not 
officially confirm the increased 
aid to Israel. 

City man discusses his pardon suit 
By LARRY PERL 
Assoc. Features Editor 

One of the 19 men suin!! 
President Jimmy Carter and 
Atty. Gen. Griffin Bell for 
Carter's pardon of war resisters 
Jan. 21 was in a little town in 
Genna'ny, called Birgel, on 
Dec. 14, 1944 when his combat 
duty as a soldier in the Battle of 
the Bulge suddenly came to an 
end. He lost both legs ... 

Ralph Neppel lives at 200 
Windsor Drive in Iowa City. He 
has filed suit in U.S. District 
Court in Washington, D.C., 
charging that Carter's pardon 
was "vague and ambiguous" 
and illegally delegated the 
President's constitutional 
pardon authority to the attorney 
general. 

The suit also states that the 
pardon "offends" the equal 
prqtectlon clause of ~e 14th 
amendment and Violates 
federal laws . regarding 
citizenship. 

It is the latter claim con
cerning citizenship that 
especially bothers Neppel, he 
told The. Daily Iowan Monday. 
He said Carter's pard9n makes 
it possible for resisters with 

Canadian citizenship to be 
eligible for the blanket pardon. 

"1 just don't like the idea of 
some guy with Canadian or 
Swedish citizenship coming 
back here and taking a job away 
from some veteran who/lost an 
arm or leg in the war, or taking 
a job that might Iuwe been 
given to a veteran," he said. 

Neppel said he has "mixed 
feelings" about the pardon, 
which does not include deser
ters or veterans with less than 
honorable discharge •. "I'm 
halfway in agreement with it," 
he said .• 

Nevertheless, when called 
late last yellr, he agreed to co
sign the suit. The Idea got 
started, he said, when "we were 
all out at the inauguration. We 
were writing resolutions to 
Carter a couple of days before 
the . inauguration, but I guess 
they never had time to reach his 
d~sk l" Carter announced the 
pardon during his first full day 
in office. It was after that the 
suit was filed. 

Neppel said he feels the 
chances are "slim" that the 
judge will rule in favor of the 
plaintiffs. "An executive order 
bX the Commander in Chief 
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(Carter) is hard to challenge, , 
he said. "It's a tough issue, and 
the judge will have to decide." 

Neppel said the objective of 
the suit is "to keep it from going 
all Ute way." Carter has or· 
dered the Defense Department 
to step up a study on what to do 
about deserters and veterans 
with less than honorable 
discharges. He has also said he 
is inclined to handle persons in 
these classifications on a case· 
by-case basiS. 

In a letter to Col. James Swett, 
another co-signer bf the suit, 
Louis Ingram Jr., Ute attorney ' 
representing the 19 plaintLffs, 
writes, "I hope you will ap
preciate the unique challenge to 
the exercise of the pardon 
power. While not contesting the 

executive's right to issue 
pardons ... this suit claims that 
the exercise of the power must 
conform to all other con
stitutional protections. Because 
of the ground breaking nature of 
the questions raised, there is no 
way to estimate the likelihood of 
success." 

"I want to cooperate with the 
President," Neppel said after 
showing the letter, "and I don't 
ever want to see us go to war 
again. People mellow. I've 
mellowed. 

"But I think this will hurt the 
volunteer (army)' system. I've 
got a hunch we may have to go 
back to the draft system. I'm 
more like Billy Carter. I like my 
beer and my freedom." 
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a new limited partnership, 
would pay the regents for the 
$14,000 down payment the 
regents made to the 
Presbyterians in 1974. 

The associates would then 
pay the Presbyterians the 
balance of the $140,000 for the 
site, plus an additional $17,350 
for salvageable property within 
the structure that the 
Presbyterians would have 
retained. 

The $17,350 figure was 
requested to cover the costs of 
insuring Old Brick during the 
delays of its sale. It would also 
cover the interest costs which 
continue to grow on a Joan the 
Presbyterians took out to make 
up for the funds tied up in the 
sale of Old Brick. 

Old Brick Associates has 
reportedly secured its loan with 
a local bank, and has received 
an additional $70,000 from 
federal historic preservation 
funds, according to Nolan. 

Nolan said he contacted the 
attorney for the Presbyterians, 
Donald Hoy, about two weeks 
ago and asked at what price the 
Presbyterians were willing to 
sell the property now. "We've 
done everything that they 
wanted us to," Nolan said. 

However, Hoy said he told 
Nolan that the Presbyterians 
would not discuss a sale price 
until he had seen five things: 

-the Old Brick Associates 
Limited Partnership papers; 

-the final stipulations of the 
associates' agreement to buy; 

- the terms of the payment of 
money from the associates to 
the regents; 

-the final terms of the sale 
for the Presbyterians; and 

-"money," 
Nolan dismissed Hoy's 

requests when asked about 
them Monday. 

"It's none of his goddam 
business to see the (limited 
partnership) papers," Nolan 
said. "The question is does he 
want to sell the building or does 
he not want to sell it." 

Nolan said the associates 
would make a lump sum 
payment to the Presbyterians. 

Hoy declined to name a price 
for the sale of the propert} 
Monday. However, he said Utat 
jnterest and insurance 
payments on the building 
prolonged by the lawsuit 
amount to about $1,000 a month. 
The legal fees for the 
Presbyterians also amount to 
$22.000-$24,000. 

It bas been almost seven 
months since the lawsuit was 
initially filed, thus the accrued 
interest now amounts to about 
fl,lXMl in addition to the costs of 
legal fees. 

While all the negotiating bas 
been going on, the Old Brick site 
bas turned into an unofficial 
parking lot for Ul students 
living in the donnltories ad
jacent to Old Brick, Dawn and 
Burge Halls. 

"I have a parking space over 
in the east lot," one driver' said 
while moving his car, "but this 
is closer." 

Another man said he had been 
parking on the property for 
about three months. 

"If you get parked ' in," 
another driver said, "you're 
there for the week." 

Rev. (Jack Zerwas said the 
Presbyterians were concerned 
about the situation, but they 
didn't know what to do about it. 

"We are concerned very 
definitely about it because of 
the safety of the cars and 
owners," Zerwas said. "They 
might be struck by something 
faUing off the building. The 
situation reflects the Impasse 
the whole situation is in." 

22' ~ lb. Wash, Dry 
and Fold ......... .. 

226 S. Clinton 

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL 
IN ATHENS OR ROME 

MARCH 19 THkU MARCH rT 
*Alhena .•.••••••....• .$784 
*RonMt •..•••••....... .$744 
Air only to Athena ...• .$835 

* Features incfude air tare. city tours. all 
tranlers. hotel accomodallons, and conti
nental breakfast daily. FOf more Inlonna· 
tion call 354-2424 
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DANCE 
Informal Showings 
of ( Choreographers 

.Y(~ SPACE/PLACE 
14KT. GOLD OVERLAY 

A gift from the heart ... 
blazing Austrian crystals 
in mountings of glittering 
lo1l\t. white gold overlay. 

Ginsberg's Jewelers 

The Mall Center 

Gym - North Hall 

Feb. 10 6:00 pm 
Feb. 11 6 & 8 pm 

No tickets reqUired ' 

Shoes and Sandals from , 

,FAMOLARE arriving daily. at 
Country Cobbler 

A totally new concept m moving based on a Wave@ sole so 
! . 

unique we put a patent on it. Molded in four crests, it boosts 
sagging postures as it turns walking into an effortless glide, 

338-4141 126 E. Wa.hington 
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Institutionalized respect 
. ' 

The appearance of the proposed Iowa City ordinaDce 
banning discrimination against gays is encouraging. The new 
law, developed by the hwnan relations commission, would 
make it illegal to deny gay people housing, employment, 
public accomodations or credit on the basis of their sexual 
preferences and lifestyle. 

Union, who commented on the proposed ordinance for The 
Daily Iowan, refused to reveal his name for fear of suffering 
discrimination. 

Gays are not the only people who will be protected if the 
ordinance is approved by the City Council. Race, color, 
creed, religion, national origin, age, sex, marital status and 
disability are also identified as elements of personhood that 
are not legitmate grounds for discriminations. Landlords 
would no longer be able to refuse rental to a couple on the 
grounds that they are not married, for example. But the 
extension of guarantees of equal treatment to gays is by far 
the most positive and significant step taken in the ordinance. 

While it appears the City Council will pass the ordinance, 
one councilor expressed opposition on the grounds that legal 
protections for homosexuals would would "put a stamp of 
legitimacy on those type of activities." Besides the fact that 
most sodomy committed in Iowa City is heterosexual, this 
reaction misses the entire thrust of the hwnan relations 
committee proposal, which speaks to contractual 
discrimination, not sexual acts. To pass this ordinance no 
more legitimizes homosexuality than it legitimizes 
womanhood, blackness or being confined to a wheelchair. 
The city is not, and should not, be in the business of ad
vocating, condoning or discouraging any state of personhood 
or any type of lifestyle. But protecting the rights of all Its 
citizens is its legimate duty. If the council passes this or
dinance, it will be perfonning a service to its citizens. 

When even the Iowa Legislature has seen fit to remove 
sodomy from its list of prohibited acts beglnl'\ing in 1978, it is 
indeed time to ensure public protection of the contractual 
rights of gay people. 

Undoubtedly, the gay community in Iowa City has received 
better treatment than gays in other Iowa cities and towns, if 
the visibility in the the Iowa City gay community can .be 
taken as an indication, and this proposed ordinance is con
sistent with Iowa City's longstanding liberal tradition. 

But the tolerance for and acceptance of gay people has not 
been dependable, even in Iowa CitY. The frustration that Ken 
Bunch and Tracy Bjorgwn experienced in their attempts to 
become Iowa's first legally married gay couple attests to the 
fact that we have a long way to go a.:> a society in the ac
ceptance of non-destructive behavior that deviates from the 
norm. Eve!) the president of the Iowa City Gay People's 

Beyond the 'desirability of the discrimination ordioonce, 
the method by which the protection of gays was included is 
reassuring to those who are gratified to observe the 
democratic process actually working. According to civil 
rights specialist Linda Ragland, protection of homosexuals 
was included in the proposed ordinance as the result of the 
participation of the Lesbian Alliance at public hearings in 
December 1975 during the hwnan relation commission's 
ordinance revision process. Perhaps, with this instance as an 
example, listening to the people can become an Iowa City 
institution. 

. 
WINSTON BAReLA Y 

• 
Conformity gone too'far? 

Death penalty vs. freedom of choice 
By LORENA FERGUSON 

The punishment for behavior that goes 
against the existing code of law is essen
tially to deny the offender of choice for a 
designated period of time. As those con
victed serve their sentences, certain 
choices are gradually extended until the 
required period of confinement is even
tually completed. The notion of "freedom" 
for the offender upon release concerns the 
return of choice, the capacity to design 
one's Qwn life. Being able to choose is the 
bait for good behavior, but always one's 
decisions must be within the boundaries of 
the law. 

If the reward for conforming to the 
boundaries of civil law is the capacity for 
choice, then it becomes most important 
that the members of society confirm that 
the existing constructions for maintaining 
order 'lire not unnecessarily restrictive. 
New laws are always being added - and it 
seems that we are quicker to notice how we 
must protect ourselves from each other, 
than to ask where we ought to eliminate 
what is no longer necessary. 

The movement to eliminate the law 
providing capital punishment stems from 
the belief that we no longer need this 
restriction over one another. The threat of 
the death sentence is viewed by many as 
an improper means for attempting to deter 
crime. Amidst the discussion of this 
question . it is appropriate that we re
evaluate all embedded codes of restraint. 

A few weeks ago I read an article, "The 
case against capital punishment," by Abe 
Fortas, a former associate justice of the 
Supreme Court. Along with his statistical 

evidence to support !!is position, Fortas 
presented his personal value judl(ments 
about what our society ought to be capable 
of being. H~says: "Why, when we have 
bravely and nobly progressed so far in the 
recent past to create a decent, hwnane 
society, must we perpetuate the senseless 
barbarism of official murder?..' In ex
change for the pointless exercise of killing 
a few people each year, we expose our 
society to brutalization; we lower the 
essential value that is the Ilasis of our 
civilization: a pervasive, unqualified 
respect for life." 

If our society is truly based on "an 
unqualified respect for life," as Fortas 
says, the actual conditions of life as they 
exist within our society must be explored. 
We are beginning to be conscious of the 
rights of the criminal, and for some it 
seems that one of our traditional laws is 
unjust. Those who hold this belief have 
actively pursued legislative change. 

The investigation of our criminal justice 
system involves a search for a more 
functional and reasonable approach to the , 
problem of violence and crime and the 
protection of the rights of all citizens. 
While we look for new ways to deal with 
criminal offenders, . we must 
simultaneously inquire about the manner 
in which our society automatically defines 
the choices it will permit its citizens. 
Questions such as the following should be 
brought forward as critical issues for 
deliberation: In what ways does the all
pervasive advertising industry inflict 
demands for conformity on each one of us, 
though we may not always be conscious of 
being affected? Who decides what is' to be 

shown on TV - the network or their 
sponsors'! What are their decisions being 
based on? Regarding TV news programs, 
how is the selection of items to be 
presented made? What is their basis for 
judging what is important, what is news? 
Who decides what our schools ought to be 
teaching and what students ought to be 
learning? How is it determined what 
choices we shall have? 

That one obeys the law is a matter of 
choice, a weighing of the benefits of con, 
forming against the risks of disobedience. 
To be a "clean" citizen is always an active 
choice, or else one could not ever be held 
responsible for breaking a law. If we are 
concerned about the quality of life, if we 
disire to be able to determine those con
ditions and codes we must mutually 
condone, we must examine our choices. As 
we pursue the question of whether our 
government has the right to take anyone's 
life for the sake of deterring criminal 
behavior, we must conceptualize what are 
necessary restrictions and what kind of 
order is most suitable in the broadest sense 
for the good of all. What is coercive con
trol? What is unnecessary restriction? We 
must attempt to define these concepts in 
concrete, legal terms. 

It will not harm anyone to explore these 
questions. Perhaps we'll find that there's 
more room for choice than we preswne. It 
is acutely important that we be able to 
affirm for each other that our society is, in 
fact, a world of choices compared to the 
prisoner's world of regimentation - else, 
it might appear that there is no reward for 
law obedience. 
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A 'science' that fools nobody 
To the Editor : 

I usually do not reply to letters such as 
John Lyall's (DI. Feb. 1). Such people 
make fools of themselves without any help. 
But Lyall's misuse of science to support a 
fundamentalist theological position is 
different, in that a few college-educated 
people still swallow some of the argwnents 
he presented. I must reply, lest such 
people suppose that there is no reply. 

First: One of the basic tenets of ther
modynamics is indeed that for any con
ceivable spontaneous change, in a closed 
system, the disorder of the system will 
increase. Obviously, when a plant pulls 
carbon dioxide from the air and water 
from the ground and makes a sugar, 
disorder is decreased, not increased. 
However, neither the plant nor this planet 
is a closed system. Energy from the sun is 
necessary for all biological reactions on 
this planet, and the net change is one of 
increasing disorder. Life does not con
tradict any Jaw of thermodynamics. 

Second: The "species' basic gene 
structure" is a figment of Lyall's 
imagination. There is no evidence to 
suggest that species are somehow im, 
mutable, despite what he may think he 
knows about genetics. I recommend 37:3, 
PrinCIples of Animal Biology. 

Third: "Population figures show that, at 
the present growth rate, we could h~ve 
begun from two people only 1,000 years 
ago." A milleniwn at present growth rates 
would account for roughly 407 milliQn of 
the 4 billion hwnans on this planet. Close, 
but no cigar. The present growth rate is 
unique to the present population size and 
the present medical circwnstances, and is 
much, much higher now than in, say, 1000 
A.D. Then, the population doubled about 
every 1,600 years. Now, the population 
doubles every 35 years. Please see an 
illustration of my point on page 651 of 
Biological Science by Keeton. Any pre
med has it. 

I hope no one was fooled. 

Donald J. Doumakes 

Draft evasion: 

which are cowards? 
To the Editor : 

Reading Joe Lisbona's letter in Thur
sday's DI (Jan. 'l1) made me sick. Lisbona 
was "pretty upset" with Carter's pardon of 
draft evaders and with America "ac
cepting back its cowards. II He went on to 
say that he "shudders to think what will 
happen should the United States ever have 
to go to war for any reason in the future ." 

Well, I too shudder at the thought, just as 
I shuddered at the thought of sending 
thousands of American troops to Vietnam, 
turning Southeast Asia into a brothel, 
devastating millions of acres ·of farmland 
and killing off a whole generation of 
people. 

In 1970, I was coward - I joined the 
United States Army even though I believed 
the war in Vietnam was morally wrong. At 
that time [ believed we were defending a 
corrupt nondemocratic government in
caJJable of supporting itself due to its 
parasitic nature. In 1975, I sponsored a 
Vietnamese refugee family and was in
formed by them that most of the people 
there felt the same way. Though they 
feared the communists, they despised 
their own goverrunent as well. 

And so, being a coward because I didn't 
want to go to jail or Canada, I joined up. 
But unlike Joe, I didn't find the service a 
glorified Boy Scout camp. Killing "Gooks" 
was stressed, n\lt defending demoeracy. In 
basic, I saw "Gooks" sluck on bayonets, 
painted on tool shed doors. 

Yes, Joe, Americans have a respon· 
sibility, but not blindly following orders 
from higher up. And, like you, I think 
America should never lose its pride. I, for 
one, am proud of the thousands of 
Affiericans who chose jail or exile over a 
fascist war. If there is a next time, I only 
hope that I have enough courage to be a 
"coward." If there had only been more 
cowards in Germany, there would have ' 
been an extra 6 million Jews around today. 

Dan Ehl 
West Branch 

Twixt tribute 

and travesty 

To the Editor : 

Jan FIUI 

• J 
\ 

'Fighting Mad' - poor taste and VI grads 

Lifers (they preferred to be called 
career soldiers) couldn't wait to be sent to 
Vietnam. Every solmer knows promotions 
come faster during a war, not to mention 
the black market money and available 
prostitutes. 

Luckily I was sent to Germany, so I was 
spared the "emotional scars" Lisbona 
suffered. Were they of guilt? 

I've been taken. Tbat's not a pleasant 
thing to admit but there are mitig~tiDg 
circumstances. It snuck up on me and let 
fly ~nd while I feel like a bit of a fish to get 
myself taken that easily, at least [can pass 
on the I experience to save others the 
trouble. It's called the "Shady Book Order 
Dodge" or "How Iowa Book and Crook got 
its nickname." By ERNIE OAKLEA.F 

Fighting Mad is now playing at Cinema) 
in the Mall. This is probably one of last 
year's worst movies; it is easily one of the 
worst movies I have ever seen. What It 
lacks in plot it fails to make up elsewhere. 
It is inept, violent and appears to have 
been filmed without the benefit of a script. 

The story is roughly as follows. Tom 
Hunter (Peter Fonda) returns home (from 
somewhere) to Washington County, Ark., 
where his father and brother run a horse . 
ranch, apparently near Fayetteville. The 
ranch is located in a valley next to a 
mountain where Crabtree Enterprises 
(CE) is strip-mining coal. Pierce Crab
tree, the slick Yankee owner of CE, wants 
to "develop" the valley into an industrial 
and shopping center. Thus the rub - the 
Hunters don't want to sell out. 

Shortly after Tom returns, the killing 
starts. First his brother and sister-In-law 
are brutally snuffed out by three of 
Crabtree's goons. Before it Is all over, the 
entire Hunter f8fllily elcept Tom ( of 
cour~) and his son, Dylan, are killed, 

• I along' with one of their neighbors whoae' 
huuse has been crushed by falling debris 
from CE's strip mining. All of this makes 
Tom fighting mad. So he begins killing. By 
movie's end, he has killed Crabtree, hi8 top 
assistant and two of his thugs (he painfully 
wounds the third tough with an arrOW to 
ttte groin.) 

One sequence is indicative of the entire 
atrocity that is Fighting Mad. The Hunters 
challenge Crabtree in court and win a 
partial victory: Crabtree is ordered to 
reimburse the mountain folk for damages 
done to their property resulting from his 
operations. Crabtree is very lIisappointed, 

, to say the least - he thought the judge was 
in his pOcket. He suggests to a senator 
(perhaps a state senator - there is little 
resemblance to either Bumpers or 
McClellan) that since the judge is an old 
man, it wouldn't be too strange if he had a 
heart atack on one of his morning bicycle 
rides (the judge is a "health nut") . So one 
morning, when the judge leaves his Little 
Rock home headed for the Fayettl!ville 
city park for his early morning ride, he is 
attacked by two of Crabtree's thugs and 
stabbed to death. It's a good thing they 
didn't try to make It look like a suicide. 
(Why a judge living In Uttle Rock would 
take his morning exercises In Fayettevtlle, 
half a state away, Is beyond me; but as I 
said, the movie i. Inept.) The result of all 
this is that Crabtree untimately wins his 
appeal and Is .sanctioned to proceed with 
his oppression of theae simple mountain 
people. I 

The only reason i mention tlils movie at 
all (so far as I am concerned, the less 
attention it geta, the better) Is that two bit 
parts are played by graduates of the Iowa 
'Writer's Workshop: Jim Whitehead and 
Bill Harrison, both of whom now teach at 

the University of Arkansas Writers 
Workshop at Fayetteville. 

Whitehead plays the part of an Arkansas 
redneck who wears a yellow hard hat and 
drives a 1965 (?) red Cadillac. In the 
opening scenes~of the movie, Tom Hunter 
arrives in either Fayetteville or 
Springdale (I can't tell which), parks his 
car and ducks into a shop. Meanwhile, out 
in the strl~et, Whitehead ~ his character has 
no name) proceeds to raise a ruckus. His 
car is parked behind a pick-up truck oc-

. cupied by a hlllbilly. Whitehead as red
neck, drUnk and wild, bashes the truck as 
he attempts to drive away, finally ripping 
off the door with his Cadillac. A heated 
discussion between Whitehead and the 
hillhllly follows. Tom rushes to the rescue, 
demanding Whitehead pay damages to the 
hillbilly. Whitehead tries to get out of his 
car but Tom keeps kicking the door shut. A 
nasty sjtuation is devel~ing as the sheriff 
arrives. Tom is ordered to drop an iron rod 
he has begun to wield in self-defense, 
which he does - on Whitehead's toe. 
WhItehead howls and curses and hops 
around '0\1 one foot. 

We don't see WhItehead again untlliate 
In the movie when he utters the un
forgettable line, "Ok boys, back to work," 
to a group of CE employees. (I think that's 
the line; maybe I forgot.) 

Harrison's part is more central to the 
"plot" (although his character Is also 
nameless). He is one of Crabtree's goons 

(apparently he is Top Goon) . Harrison is 
the leader in the murder of Tom's brother 
and sister-in-law, but he doesn't ac
complish his grisly assignment before the 
sister-in-law applies a hot steam iron to his 
face. Ultimately Harrison Is blown away 
by Tom when he attacks Crabtree's 
swanky Ozark headquarters that Harrison 
is guarding. 

I am disappointed that neither 
Harrison's nor Whitehead's name appears 
in the credits. Perhaps they demanded 
that as a part of their contracts; I wouldn't 
blame them. 

For anyone in Iowa City who remembers 
Whitehead or Harrison from when they 
were here, or happened to know them as a 
result of having spent some time in 
Fayetteville, Ark., It might be fun to see 
old friends injured and killed (respec
tively) by Peter Fonda. Otherwise there is 
little reason to see Fighting Mad; you 
might leave the movie fighting mad that 
you went. 

It is curious (a coincidence, I'm sure) 
that while fighting Mad Is showing at 
Cinema I, another movie about an 
Arkansas town Is showing at CInema II .. 
Texarkana, Ark., is Th'e Town That 
Dreaded Sundown . This is a movie about a 
six-week period In the history of 
Texarkana when FI,htln, Mad was held 
over at a drive-in. 

He claims deserters "left the country for 
one of three reasons: they were scared to 
leave their sheltered world, they were 
scared to go to Vietnam or they felt they 
could lead a more carefree life'somewhere 
else in the world." 

All I can say to that is "bullshit!" It's 
interesting to note that Joe joined the Navy 
only after he lost his college defennent. Is 
this sour grapes? He also says he chose the 
Navy to keep him out of heavy fighting 
(what is light fighting?) . Does this mean 
you're a good American if you duck a war 
only by socially acceptable means, a 
means only available to most middle class 
Americans? I know dozens of people who 
escaped the draft by various defennents. 
Should we Investigate them case by case to 
see if they deserve amnesty? I don't see 
the American legion on their backs. 

I know you will answer that they dld It 
legally. You have written that saying the 
war was wrong for an excuse is a 
"eopout." But when you come right down 
to a basic question of morality, hiding 
under a legal system Is a copout. That 
excuse hu already been taken by Gennan 
soldiers who ran the ovens over 30 years 
ago. 

Are you that lrinocent that you believe 
America can do no wrong? WeD, I'm sorry 
to break your bubble, but most of the 
foreign powera we support are not weak 
and tiny democracies. Is South Korea a 
democracy? Wu Vietnam? Is ChIle? 

'. • I 

I ordered a book from IBC about three 
weeks ago, a slim volwne titled French 
Warships 01 World War 11 by Jean Labayle 
Couhat, Which I needed for research I'm 
doing. Today it came so I hurried down and 
picked it up , not expecting to pay mort 
than the six or seven dollars as [ knew it 
retailed for $5.95 and I figured IBC w~ 
exact It's Usual tribute. I got up to till 
checkout and ('pened it up and the ilectlaa 
of the jacket with the price had beeD 
sloppily clipped away. In its place WI! 

stamped $13. Whoa! Over twice till 
price. The checkout girl started to look II 
me with that "you want this or not?" look 
and I knew they had me over a barreL I 
needed the damn book and I couldn't wail 
who knows how long to order another ~ 
somewhere else, so I paid the 13 and wenl 
grwnbllng away. 

After consulting with some frienc\s ri 
mine who've lived here aU their lives, I 
learned about other legendary larcenlelri 
the IBC, about why they no longer have 11& 

picture windows and the other fo1k1art 
connected with the place. Henceforth Pm 
ordering elaewhere. Don't get taken IIU I 
did folks. If you buy at IBC, check till 
prices and don't order anything 1011111' 
see. ,13 on a ~.95 item may soundbip~ 
I understand it Isn't the track reccl'd. 

RIchard Mueller 
1110 N. Dubuque I 



Fut 

the 
inside sto·ry 

By TfM SACCO 
Features Editor 

VALENTINES: The members of Sigma .Alpha Iota, a 
professional music fraternity for women, will sing romantic 
messages over the telephone to your favorite Valentine next 
Monday for a minimal fee. 

This will be the second year the fraternity will place the 
Valentine's Day calls in the evening of Feb. 14, Prospective John 
Aldens can select from a number of messages set to familiar 
tunes. Prices will range from 25 cents to 75 cents, according to 
Becky Peterson, a member of the fraternity. All long-distance 
crooning will cost the buyer $1. 

The members of Sigma Alpha Iota will accept orders ·Thur
sday and Friday, at a table locate<! somewhere in the Music 
Building - mos.t likely in the lounge, according to Peterson. 
Fraternity members hope to have an ordering location in the 
Union, too. 

The deadline for placing a Valentine's Day ad in The Dally 
rowa,n is 5 p.m. this Wednesday. Stop in at 111 Communifations 
Center. 

MARRrAGE : The sixth annual "Changing Family Con
ference" will be held this Wednesday through Saturday at the 
Union. Featured speakers include Sam Keen, consulting editor 
of Psychology TOday; Anna H. Grant, director of the Center for 
the Study of Black Family Life at Morehouse College in Atlanta, 
Ga .; and Susan Kelly Power, a member of the Standing Rock 
Sioux tribe. 

Mini-lectures during the three-day conference include 
"Marriage Preparation," "Sexuality in Marriage," "Dual 
Careers," "The Married Student" and "Extra-Marital 
Relations." Workshop topics include "Adolescent Marriage," 
"Crisis Intervention," "JealousY" and "Marriage and the 
Handicapped. " 

The fee for attending all three days is $30 ($10 for students). 
The one-day session fee is $15 ($5 for students). Registration 
may be made at the Conference Center, Room 210 of the Union. 

For more information, contact Peggy Houston, C-I08 East 
Hall (353-4290). 

THEATER: Fans of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's super sleuth 
Sherlock Holmes need not wait for the Iowa City arrival of the 
film The Seven-Per·Cent Solution to see their hero in action. 
Holmes will pit his powers against his arch-foe, Professor 
Moriarity, when the Iowa Center for the Arts presents Sherlock 
Holmes at 8 p.m. Saturday at Hancher Auditorium. 

Holmes comes to Iowa City following an acclaimed Royal 
Shakespeare Company production in London in 1973. This 
production was later transformed to Broadway, where it got 
rave reviews. 

Ho\mes will be played by John Michalski, a 28-year-old actor 
from Milwaukee who earned his bachelor's degree in theater at 
Julliard. Michalski has performed in New York's Central Park 
Shakespeare Festival, and has also toured with John 
Houseman's Acting Company. 

Kurt Kasznar, who appeared in Don Juan in Hell here two 
years ago, will play Holmes' nemesis, Moriarity. Kasznar has 
played major roles in the Broadway productions of The Sq'ind of 
Music, Waiting for Gadot and Barefoot in th'! ,Park . .ijis fi~ 
credits include Lili, My Sister Eileen and An)lthing Goes. 
Kasznar was also featured in the 1963-69 television series Land 
01 the Giants. 

The production is WIder the direction of Tony Tanner, the 
British actor who is known to American audiences for his roles 
in Stop the World - I Want to Get Off and Half a Sixpence. 

Holmes was first performed 78 years ago. William Gillette, an 
American actor, received permiSSion from .author Doyle to 
fashion a play from two famous Holmes stories, ."A Scandal in 
Bonemia" and "The Final Pro,blem." Gillette hlmself played 
the leading role for 36 years, culminating in a radio broadcast of 
the play when Gillette was 82 years old. 

TELEVISION: The ABC television network will contrast the 
d\}~-\\I)me mw,%~ I){ Jl)nn ~nver with the glitter and 
sophistication of Barry Manilow when each entertainer 
headlines his own hour-long special Wednesday, March 2. 

Denver ,starts off with an hour of song and COmedy called 
"Thank God I'm a COWltry Boy," beginning at 8 p.m. His guests 
will be Johnny Cash, Glen Campbell, Roger Miller and Mary 
Kay Place. 

Manilow follows at 9 p.m. in his first hour-long network 
special. Joining the singer-composer will be Penny Marshall 
(from Laverne and Shirley) and Lady Flash, Manilow's female 
back-up trio. The special was filmed on location in the streets of 
New York City, at a concert at Chicago's Ravinia outdoor 
theater'park, and on a sOWld stage In Burbank. 

During the hour Manllow will sing many of his hits, including 
"I Write the Songs," "This One's for You," "Mandy," "Could!t 
Be Magic? " and ,,!t's a Miracle." He will also perform a "New 
York Medley" of songs, and a medley of "American Bandstand 
Theme," "Jumpin' and the Woodside" and "Jump, Shout, 
Boogie." 

Manilow was named 1976's top male singles vocalist by 
Record World and Billboard. • 

FILMS: American International Pictures will release 
Cracking Up, a comedy made by the producets of Tunnelvision. 
A number of American Improvisational humor groups perform 
in Cracking Up, playing "television newsmen who 'cover' the 
embarrassing, intimate and naughty situations when an ear
thquake suddenly exposes what some people are doing." 
Release date is Feb. 18. 

Starring in the AlP acquisiUon are The Ace Trucking Co., The 
. Credibility Gap, The Graduates, Proctor and Bergman, Neil 

Israel, and Kansas City Bob McClurg. Music is by The Tubes. 

RADrO: Radio station WSUI (910 am) will broadcast a series 
of concerts by Leopold laFosse, UI instructor of violin. The 
concerts - a part of the program Encore - are broadcast at 
9::.1 pm. Thursdays through the end of February. " 

LaFosse was born in Massachusetts and began playing the 
violin when he was 3 years old. He studied the instrument at 
Boston's New England Conservatory of Music. 

BOOKS: The U.S. Department of the Interior is selling its new 
8(lltion of The Notlollal Re,ilter 0/ HI.Corle P/ae ... The 961-page 
book, which supplants the 1m edition, features one-paragraph 
deacrlptions of approximately , 8,100 hlatoric properties 
throughout the nation. The individual listings are subdivided by 
stales. 

To obtain a copy of the 1978 edlUon of the Refuter (stock 
number 02+005.00646-1), please send a check or money order for 
$13 to the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government 
Printing Office, Waahlngton, D.C. 20402. 

, . 
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Boats herd 

whales hack 
to ocean 
MAYPORT, Fla. (UPI) - A 

"human fence" of about 100 
volWlteers, aided by two boats 
operating like sheep dogs, 
herded 40 beached pilot whales 
through an inlet back into the ' 
ocean Monday in an attempt to 
save their lives. 
, About 30 of the disoriented 
whales made it through the 65-
foot-wide passage to the ocean. 
Ten others became frightened 
in the surf, beached themselves 
again and perished. 

"As far as the survival phase 
of the operation, it's all over," 
said Lt. Willard Patrick of the 
Florida Marine Patrol. 

That meant more than 100 of 
the estimated 150 pilot whales 
discovered in the surf Sunday 
have died. 

MACRAME 
SALE 

Good thru Sat 
Feb. 12 

Elefant Cord. Reg. $5 NOW $3.99 
Small Elefant Cord. Reg. $2.69 ' 
(our most popular synthetic) NOW $1.99 
Jute King 10 lb. ball Reg. $14.95 

NOW $11.95 
A Craft Calendar Book Reg, $1.95 NOW 99c 
Wood Beads Reg. 19c · NOW ge 
Wood Beads. Reg. 9c Now 5e 
5 Ply Jute 70 yrd. ball Reg" $3.49 NOW $2.79 

STIERS Crafts & Gifts 
413 Ki rkwood Ave. 338-3919 Behind the Stereo Shop 

Interracial grief 
United Press International Monday afternoon, the volWl

teers pushed about 40 surviving 
whales through the passage to 
the ocean. The tide was ebbing 
at the tlme and the current 
sucked them out. 

Rev Dunstan Myerscough comforts a black 
missionary worker and a black clergyman who 
broke down Monday in Musami, Rhodesia, on 
seeiilg the shrouded bodies of seven wblte mis
sionaries massacred by black guerrillas late 
Sunday. Rev. Myerscough was the lone survivor 

in the worst such atrocity in the Rhodesian war. 
He said he fell to the ground "from instinct" when 
the terrorists opened fire , kUling three Jesuit 
priests and four nuns of the Dominican order. The 
attack took place at the sprawUng S1. Joseph's 
Mission located in bush country. 

Lt. Glen Keefer said the 
whales were forced through the 
pass by "a human fence." The " 
volunteers, many wearing 
rubber Wilt suits, walked along 

VALENTINE SPECIAL 

'Fire next tilDe?' 
Continued from page one. 
learned first-hand. 

"A friend of mine whose 
father was the headmaster at 
King Edward's called me over 
to his office and said that he had 
friends in high places in the 
government who were taking 
notice of things I had been in
volved with," Mike said. 

The "things" they were in
terested were basically: 

-an incident in which Mike 
left a Johannesburg park when 
a black friend of his was forced 
to leave a baseball practice to 
which Mike had invited him. 
The incident was reported in 
two Johannesburg newspspers; 
-a letter to the editor by 

Mike about foreign teachers 
coming to teach in South 
Africa; and 

- Mike's refusal to play in a 
benefit baseball game on July 4, 
the proceeds of which, he had 
learned, would go the the 
Borderfront - which supports 
South African troops on the 
Angolan border. 
, ",This ~uy called me down to 
this oftice and said, in re(erence 
to these three things\ 'How 
come you're trying to cause 
trouble?' 

"I said, 'I thought you said 
this was a democracy. I 
thought you said we could ex
press an opinion.' 

"And he said, 'Well, I just 
thought I should tell you that if 
you keep this kind of thing up, 
according to my friends, the 
government might have you 
deported. Better make sure that 
no more things like this ~et in 
the paper.' " 

Ironically, Mike was carrying 
one of a series of articles he 
wrote on South African 
education for the Johannesburg 
paper, the Sta r. 

His articles explained that 
" education in South Africa 
would have to become non
racial in order for the peoples of 
South Africa to live together in a 
non-racial society, an essential 
in the next five years." 

The articles appeared without 
a by-line, according to Mike, 
because he was a foreigner and 
also a teacher in Johannesburg. 

He was also forced to refer to 
"an American friend" when 
describing education in the 
United States. 

Not all of Mike's acquain.! 
tances in South Africa were in 
Johannesburgs' white 
newsrooms and /lChoolrooms. 

The friend he invited to th~ 
baseball practice , Katano 
Hamilton Malaza, took the 
Kielkopfs for a visit to his 
township of Kwa-Thema, where 
most of the homes have no 
running water and fewer than a 
per cent of the /Jomes have 
electricity. 

There they met sculptor 
Lucas Sitholi, whose art sells 
for $3,0Il0-$4,OOO api~e, but who 
lives in the poverty of South 
Africa. 

"We also met Isaiah Zwane, 
an assistant inspector of Bantu 
(black) education in South 
Africa," Mike said. "Despite 
the fact that he was the most 
articulate person I met in South 
Africa, he can never be an in
spector of education because 
inspectors can only be white. 

"He said that it wOuI<i be bad 
to have black majority rule all 
at once because no one is 
qualified yet to take over due to 
the restraints which are placed 
on blacks' learning now," Mike 
said. 

"It's going to have to be a 
gradual process. But it's got to 
get started." 
• Perhaps, ever so slowly, it is. 

"Just before we left South 
Africa I went to the post office 
In Johannesburg," Mike said. 
"They had just stopped 
requiring blacks to go to a 

BRING US ANY ROLL OF COLOR NEGATIVE FILM 
FOR PROCESSING, AND WE'LL MAKE YOU AN 
OFFER YOU CAN'T REFUSE. 

WITH A, ROLL OF 
PROCESSING, WE'LL SELL A ROLL OF 
FUJICOLOR 100 ASA COLOR NEGATIVE FILM FOR 
Y0lDt CAMERA BELOW OUR COST! 

Limit : One Roll per processing order, no limit to 
number of orders, good Feb. 7-12, 1977. 

Rain checks will be issued 

WE BELIEVE IN fUJI fILM .· 
AND SO WILL YOU • 

THINK GREEN • 

different part of the building 
than the whites. I went to the 
part where the blacks bad been 
forced to go. 

"AS 1 came down the stairs to 
the door, a black guy was 
walking up and did a double 
take when he saw me coming 
out. I turned and sort of laughed 
and said, 'Hey, it's okay.' 

"He laughed and went on in." 

the beach, some up to their hips 
in water. 

Out in the inlet, two boats. 
maMed by marine biologists 
darted back and forth in her
ding maneuvers. 

WATERBED 
ACCESSORIES 
NEMOS 

223 E. Washington 

CAREER EXPLORATION GROUPS 
Students who are Wldecided about a college 

major or occupation are invited to join in a small 
group of 4 to 6 participllJ1ts to explore their in
terests, values, and abilities plus information 
about the world of work. Three different group 
series (six sessions each) are offered this 
semester beginning: . 

GROUP II Thursdays, Feb. 17-March 31 3:30-5: 00 p.m. 
GROUP III Thursdays, March 10-April 21 3:30-5:00 p.m. 
GROUP IV Wednesdays, March 16-April 27 3:30-5:00 p.m. 

For information call: 
The Unlverslty Counsellng Service 
Iowa Memorial Union 
3S3-4484 , 

center piece in 
milk glass comainer 

and Valentine trim 
$10.95 

Tulips , Jonquils , Mums, Azaleas, Kalanchoes, '.' 

Cinerarias, Calcelaria t 
• Also Green Plant planters available from 5.0 • 

I with Valentine's trim. 
0. ®. * For your Valentine out of town send Ffol 
~ "Love ~undle" available. fr~m $15.00 , 

'" 

tI. I(lrInoood A.e 
Greenhouse & Glrden Center 

B·9 daily, ~5 Sun, 
8-5:30 Sal 

florist 
I. South Dubuque 

Downtown 
9-5 

Man·Sat 
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The Season of ADVENT is over 

This is a large Advent. It's 
price is going up. It sounds 
pretty fair, except for" the 
constricted midrange & dull 
highs. . 

This is a small Advent. It has 
all the problems of the large 
Advent, but on a grander 
scale. Plus it is extremely 
inefficient, requiring many 
watts for passable sound. 

This is the INFINITY 1001A. 
It's price is going down. It's 
highs are crystal clear, its 
midrange open & spacious. 

.145 

.. 

This is the INFINITY POS II. It 
has the same higns as the 
1001A. Plus it is extremely 
efficient, a few watts equal a 
large sound. · .99 

. . 

The Age of INFINITY is 'here . 
Experience the new age at 

Advanced Audio Stereo Shop 10 East Benton 338-9383 
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It's onlyrock~n'roll 
By LARRY PERL 
Assoc. Features Editor 

The Rolling Stone IUWltrated 
History oJ Rocll and Roll 
Edited by Jim Miller, Designed 
by Robert Klrigsbury 
Copyright 1976, Rolling Stone 
Press, 382 pp. 
$9.95 

Forget that it has Its good and 
bad points; that its scope is 
staggering and Its detail 
sometimes overpowering; that 
what is labeled as history often 
slips Inevitably into editorial 
comment and pedestrian talent 
review a la Rolling Stone 
magazine; that the majority of 
its contributors are writers an<l 
editors for Stone; and that the 
press has snidely, if accurately, 
remarked that Its cover Is 
perfect for the coffee table. 

Cast all that aside - or, to 
quote Leoh Russell, "Roll Away 
the Stone." In aimost 400 pages 
of copy and glossy black-and· 
white photographs spanning 
some 42 years, Illustrated 
History, by sheer volume alone, 
authorizes rock and roll as a 
hlgh-ranking representative of 
music and culture, with 
something for everyone, young 
and old. 

"At the outset, rock , 'n' roll 
was a succes de scandale, an 
outrage to an older generation's 
aesthetic and sexual tastes," 
Miller writes in I/Iu~trated 
History'S introduction. 

oft the ground, and sWl others 
who reached rock's pinnacle, 
gave everyone years of thrilling 
music, and then began to decay 
slowly. 

Chuck Berry simply ran out of 
musical ideas. Little Richard 
left his wild inventiveness and 
stage antics for a religious life; 
when he wanted back In, the old 
chemistry was gone and 
musical tastes, true to the 
hustling nature of rock and roll, 
had sped by him. (The Beatles, 
picking up where he left off, 
certainly didn't help.) 

We remember these people 
with nostalgic respect - and it 
attests to the non~top express 
of rock and roll that our 
nostalgia often goes back a 
mere 10 years - but, although 
Elvis Presley Is by now a well· 
established legend, I have not 
encountered many people who 
still own an Elvis album or 
Single, or if they do, who listen 
to them much anymore. 

The Elvises and Little 
Richards have given way to the 
Beatles, the Stones and Dylan. 
'!be Beatles, in tum, have 

Isn't well written. Oh, there are 
a few notable bombs, two of 
them off the typewriter of Paul 
Nelson. In the first, he searches 
for the essence of Bob Dylan 
through the literary modus 
operandi of a Mickey Spillane 
detective novel. 

The chapter Is written true to 
the detective novel fonn, but 
the fonn simply does not do 
justice to Dylan, or anyone else 
for that matter. By the time 
Nelson resorts to slipping In 
information about Dylan by 
showing his clients reports on 
the man, the already ill-fated 
concept is Irreparably 
damaged. 

As If that wasn't enough, 
Nelson sets up Rod Stewart as 
some sort of "swashbuckler" In 
a later chapter. Nelson Is finally 
redeemed by his sympathetic 
analysis of Lou Reed, David 
Bowie and Ian Hunter in a 
chapter called "All the Young 
Dudes." 

Grell Marcus' Beatles 
chapter is exquisitely handled. 
Marcus puts himself Into the 
story as one of many who felt 

~ 

"Today, on the other hand, 
rock is first and foremost a 
member in good standing of the 
American entertainment In
dustry, welcome In Las Vegas 
and Hollywood, on the screen 
and over the air, in homes and 
thea ters ... Rock gossip sells 
newspapers (Stone ought to 
know); rock concerts pack 
stadiums; rock records 
dominate the radio, .. 

~----------------------~~ 
broken up, Dylan has had to 
regenerate his art, and the 

" ... Too many generations Stones ' Mick Jagger In
have grown up with the creasing1y ponders old age In 
music ... lt has , .. dated our his mid-30s. TIre title of the 
lives and supplied us with latest Jethro Tull album is Too 
myths, slang, and heroes, Old to RocR 'N' Roll, Too 
becoming America's most Young to Die. Meanwhile, 
visible export - with the Stevie Wonder, Peter Framp
possible exceptions of the anny, ton, the Eagles and the rein
Coca-Cola and Charles Bron- carnated Fleetwood Mac hold 
son." down the charts. 

Miller, et aI., knew they had ~e "oldtimers" all have 
the youth market cornered with their place (and for P\Ul!Oses ?f 
such a book' throughout the lIlustrate~ HIStory their 
first chapters: they attempt to " chapters) m. roclt and roll. But 
capture "the older generation" the book mIght be asking too 
with history itself. much of the average fan to 

wade through 170 pages of 
"ancient" history before 
coming to the Beatles on page 
172. And after two consecutive 
chapters of the Beatles and the 
Stones, perhaps the two most 
creative and engrossing bands 
in rock and roll his tory, one 
cannot be blamed for skipping 
the history of the sound of Texas 
which follows, historically 
significant as it is. 

Not that Illustrated History 

the pop explosion of the Beaties 
when they hit America, but 
never gets in the story's way. 
John Northland's "The Rise of 
Top 40 AM," Greg Shaw's "Brill 
Building Pop," and Nik Cohn's 
"Phil Spector" are other 
highlights. 

1/!Wltrated Hiltoryls weakest 
when it lapses into social 
commentary and all·too· 
familiar record reviews. There 
Is valid commeptary, such as, 
"The greatest strength of rock 
and roll Is that it traps the In-

"'/ 

$~ PITCHERS 
"..I ~TONIGHT 

AFTER 10 pm 
with Purchase oJ Any Pizza 
or Sandwich 

Valentinos 
115 E. College 
Open til 3 am Th. F. & Sat. 

In addition to elaborate 
analyses of the original 
bluesmen and jazzmen, the 
swing bands and the 
rockabillies, there are passing 
references - historically 
placed - to Hank Williams, Pat 
Boone, Fabian, Bobby Rydell, 
Frankie Avalon, Annette 
Funicello, Conn,ie Stevens, 
Donna Reed, Shelley Fabares, 
James Darren, Brenda Lee, 
Dusty Springfield, the New 
Christy MInstrels, Peter, Paul 
and Mary, Pete Seeger, Woody 
Guthrie, Harry Belafonte and 
Frank Sinatra. 

You wouldn't think of anyone 
on this list as being a rocker, yet 
placed as guideposts throughout 
the book to show the evolution of 
rock and roll, Stone dares the 
reader to discount them as 
being significant to the growth 
of the form. 

The Bijou Theatre invites all interested student, faculty & 
staff to submit ideas & film suggestions for the summer 
'77 & Fall '77 semesters. 

By the inclusion of such 
figures so tenuously related to 
rock and roll, Stone suggests 
that the very form itself Is 
significant. And any subject 
whic~ touches on such well 
known entertainers just In 
passing must have more than a 
little substance to It. 

Which is both the 
achievement and the drawback 
of IUWltrated Hiltory. The book 
touches damn near every base . 
(although Jethro Tull appears 
In a single line, and Little Feat 
appears nowhere). It al80 
touches bases which were 
probably best left alone (wben 
compared with more influential 
artlats who went unnoticed, a 
whole chapter on Al Green is 
totally undeserved), and 
touches still others that most 
~ple probably never knew 
existed (the report on the 
payola scandal of 1959 Is a 

- totally unexpected, but ex· 
tremely Interesting, addition). 

Although IUu.trated History 
should seU well, Its wide range 
and excruciating detail might 
be, sadly enough, a drawback. 
Much of the ground It coven Is 
rather anCient, given that rock 
and roll, like the modern 
technology that annoWlCed It to 
the world and gave It Its 
technical maturity, bas raced 
through the years too quickly 
for Its less talented pursuers, 
leaving them wasted and 
forgotten relles. 

IfIu.trat.d HI.klry Is quick to 
point this out; the book Is full of 
artists who feU u quickly u 
they rose, otbera woo never got 

Place your movie suggestions in our "Bijou Suggestion 
Box" at the Information Desk of the IMU or Drop us a note 
via campus male. 

Deadline for Summer Schedule: Wed., Feb. 16th 
Deadline lor Fall Schedule: Wed., Feb. 23rd 

Starring 

Magnificent Obsession 

Mon. 7 
Tues. 9 

Jane 
Wyman 

Rock 

B 
I 
J 
o 
U 

- but he li'kes it 
stant. The corollary, almost 
inevitably, is that it does not 
last." But a statement such as, 
"The music (in the Beatles' Sgt. 
Pepper album) was not great 
art; the event, in its in
tensification of the ability to 
respond, was," is meaningless 
at best. 

In perhaps the biggest 
overstatement in the book, Ed 
Ward speaks of "the only rock 
group good enough to be called 
simply the Band." 

The most hysterical comment 
comes from Janet Muslin: 
"John Denver ... Is a far 
tougher cookie than any of 'the 
singer-songwriters who 
originally defined the genre; 
not one of them proved to have 
the kind of personal staying 
power that could lead to a 
double date at Lake Tahoe with 
Frank Sinatra." 

The last chapter, "The Shape 
of the Seventies," highlights 

what Miller thinks are the most 
influential bands, artists and 
musical genres of the decade. 

Technically, this chapter 
completes the history of roci 
and roll; but to anyone who 
reads Stone magazine 
regularly, there is a sub
jectivity to the choices, as if 
Stone is using its knowledge and 
expertiSe to .thrust Its musical 
biases upon the reader. 

It is important, therefore, to 
take Illustrated History as 
history, and to take Its 
editorializing with a grain of 
salt. 

It is the history which makes 
this book important and en· 
joyable to peruse. Who 
remembers England's vigil . 
when Ringo Starr of the Beatles 
was having a tonsillectomy? 
And who can forget "Book of 
Love" by the Monotones? 

If Illustrated History suggests 
that rock and roll has been a 

'f H £." "'" I ~; '. 
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TONIGHT 

BLOCKADE VIDEO GAME TOURNAMENT 
9:00 - NO ENTRY FEE 

First Prize: Case of 16 oz. Oly 

Special: 16 oz. Olv 50' 8·12 

FEBRUARY! 

$1.00 ·Pitcher 
Daily: 2 - 8 

Thurs. til '10 
Sat. 12 ~ 8 

MAMA'S & DIRTY DOUGS 
;/ . ~utl§' Dubuque . , -

J'\' ","r"," 
~~~~~'~mm~~mm~~. 

.. 

THE 
~A'IRLINER~ 

Kitchen Open 11 a.m. 
till 10 p.m. nightly 

Featuring: 
Soups: (Vegetable, Bean, Tomato Rice, Clam 
Chowder, Chicken Noodle and Chile every night.) 
Sandwiches and Salad 

22 S. Clinton Ac.ross from Pentacrest 

Gary Graffman, pianist 

In the personal, intimate setting of 
the new Recital Series. 

Wednesday, February 9 - 8 p.m. 
Students: $3.50/Nonstud~nts: $5 

Program : Sonata in E ¥ajor,Op.109 1 Beethoven 
Variations on a Theme of Paganini, / Brahm, 
Sonata No.3 in A minor , Op . 28/ Prokofieff 
Two Preludes 
Barcarolle 
Three Etude. Tableaux / Rachmaninoff 

Box OUice hours : 11- 5:30p.m.,M· F; 1· 3p.m., Sun. 

Telephone 353-6255 

major force during the past 40 
years, it also suggests that the 
music Is still very much alive, 
and represents only the first 
stages in a continuum. One can 
only h~e that Stone reinforces 
the continuum throughout the 
years to come, with periodic 
updates of the book, and 
perhaps an Illustrated History, 
Volume Two. . 

DROPIN. 
the 

! 
~ 
WOOD 

CLINTON STREE T MALL 

ENOS WEDNESDAY 
"T1iE OLD GUN" 
1:30 • 3:30 (R) 
5:30 • 7:30 • 9:30 

Now - Ends Wed 
1 :30 - 3;30 . 5:30 

I 7:30 - 9:30 

DING HO 
LOUNGE 

Exotic drinks & 

with the purchase of 
large pizza: of the 
same kind. 
February 7 thru 9 

Happy Joe's Pizza 
& Ice Cream Parlor 
in Coralville behind the 
Skelly Truck Stop or 
805 1 st Ave in Iowa City 

Happy Joes 
Calendar Coupons 
not accepted with 
this offer 

"If you're still a kid." 

-
AWSWIII TI PUVIOUS 'UZZU 

ACROSS 
I Maglie and 

Mineo 
5 Adhesive and 

red 
10 Gam or Moreno 
14 Jennie 

Gerhardt's 
creatnr 
17 The Thin 

Man's creator 
18 Compass reading 
19 Certain thinning 

agents 
20 Sawfish's saw 

21 Soprano Lily 
22 Guam or 

admiral 
23 --the-board 
26 Catches 
30 Hendrik y,'iIlem 

van- _ 
31 Trojan king 
32 Generation, 

for one 
35 Mlle. Fifi's 

creator 
39 "-

longa ... " 
40 Reception 
41 Greek letter 
42 Type of lily 
43 Soprano Maria 
45 Anatomical 

ducts . ,. 
48 Frolic 

49 Texas shrine 
51 Fewest 
53 Wood sorrel 
56 Ashenrlen's 

creator 
59 Jane Eyre'~ 

creator 
60 Rc>ws 
81 Crown 
62 Toddlers 

DOWN 
1 Norms: Abbr. 
2 Melvllle's 

captain 
3 -maje9~y 
4 Cry of surprise 
5 Auto·wheel 

alignments 
6 City on the 

Rhone 
7 Trapper's prize 
8 Anglo-Saxon 

lettecs 
9 Spanish Mrs. 

)0 Certain poets: 
Var: 

II Grenoble's river 
12 Four: Prefix 
13 African t!Jee 
15 Capers 
16 German spa 
21 Frog's milieu 
23 Se.lweed 
24 French yard 
25 Actor Rogers 

LUNCHEON 
SPECIALS 

.• et al. 
26 More faithful 
27 Mature 
28 Motot'ists' org. 
29 Times of day: 

.A.bbr, 
31 -t.heway 

(prepare) 
32 "The Ballad of 

Reading-" 
33 TheMer group 
34 School-org. 

unit's 
36 Whitney 
37 A Little Woman, 
38 - stockings 
42 Circus people 
43 Winter-melon 
44 Rubinstein 
45 -daGarua 
46 Hello. in Hila 
47 Philippine island 
48 More disabled 
50 Shipping abbr. 
5) Islands near . 

Timor 
52 Miss Ken 
53 Words of 

disbelief 
54 Carrie 

Chapman-
55 'Ben

Williams 
57 Toper 
58 "1-

Rhy:bhm!" 

11 am to 2 pm 
No.2. Sweet & Sour Pork 
with Fried Rice, Egg Roll 

and Tea, $1.95. 
Many more. , 

CATERING 
AVAILABLE 

Over 100 
carry·out Items 

715 S. Riverside lk 
(Hwy .2 18·1 & 0) 

i=1 Hancher Auditorium lMMtt ... iiiMM .... MMMMlIJ .... ·· itt· .. =IOOI=~·~~~~~' [ 
• 
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Students work out PERSONALS -PERSONALS 

'practical' problem~ 
EACHd.ya~\llelanernow linger.the PREGNANCY Icr.ening and DI <:1 -f- d 353 6201 
Wntering sun. lar out 01 sight the mlra- counseling· Emma Goldman Clinic: lor as S I I e S • 

- cl81 01 April are begun. Oh lonely lad and Women. 337·2111 . 3-4 

lovely lass. hopeless you wait no more; ~~~~~~~i~i~~i~~i~~i~~ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=:~~ It's nice and warm at Gaslight Village and VENEREAL disease screening lor 

CGatlDued from Pile Ole. 

conventional school If they paid 
me," Andy said. He said he used 
to be a con·man at Weat HIgh 
School In Iowa City. He said he 
had it down to a science. He 
maintained average grades 
with very little effort, because 
he had an Wlcanny ability to 
show up only when there would 

be an important presentation, 
some Input into his final grade. 
In the process, he said he 
learned little. 

Eide is also a drop.out from 
the conventional schools. He 
taught In the core program at 
West High School for three 
years, but realized that "there's 
only so much you can do within 
traditional walls, when you're 
trying to do nontraditional 
things." 

He thinks textbooks ar!! 

worthless, and few lectures are 

held at CEEC. 
Instead. during a typical day 

students are expected to show 
up by 9 a.m. If they are working 
on a competency and contacting 
outside sources, they usually 

phone in and report. Work is 
self·motivated. "You're not 
going to graduate unUl you've 

proved your competency in all 
areas," Andy said. 

As students arrive. they are 
given a situation sheet with a 

posed problem in any of the 33 
areas. For example, if a 
working wife is making more 

money than her husband and he 
wants to change his working 
conditions. what can be done? 

Five suggestions are given, and • 
a student must choose one and 

give written support. 
The rest of the day is com· 

paratively free; the student 
may choose to use the rather 
meager resource materials 

available there, have a con· 
ference with any of the two full· 

time teachers or two part·time. 
teachers. But they are en· 
couraged to actively seek out 
the Information they need to 
fulfill the particular com· 
petency they are working on. 

"I have to find the In· 
formation myself," Andy said. 
"They send us out to talk to 
experts or someone who has 
some knowledge of the area. 

Other people in the city serve as 
our teachers, rather than just a 
few within certain walls." 
, Andy wants to become a 
mechanic, perhaps after he has 

tried the insur~ce business. 
Jay wants to be a social worker,. 

The Dl's Seriaized Novel 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG MAY 
HE LIVE 

Part 36 
Gagging and coughing. he quickly 

ran outside to the outhouse and threw 
up. But then. while he was bending 
over smelling the bittersweet odor of 
lime and excrement. another thought 
struck him. Maybe taste like that 
was only an extention of the unlnhi· 
bited consumer role he was now set to 
play. and if 50 it was all right. 

Certainly under Kim II Sung's 
juche-based version of scientific 
socialism no one had ever been in
terested in Mama San. "Not since 
Dun died," she used to mourn sol
emnly. wringing her hands as she 
looked out her window to the louth, 
Ding remembered . She could say 
thatno more. Happier. underdemoc
~acy. Ding thought. and grinn~ . 
Korea was a greal nation. he 
realized; it was just that the leaders 
were holding her back. He stood up 
and walked resolutely back to the 
house through hopeful moonlight. 

The next morning George and 
Mama San had revived him and 
cleared his foggy head with an 
example of traditional American 
consumer-oriented COOking. It was 
like a large. open pie filled with meat. 
tomatoes and cheese. George. who'd 
produced the savory meat from a 
small tin can. called his concoction a 
"pizza." and allowed as to how It was 
too bad there wasn't some " Bud" 
around, just as a furtherance of 
Ding 's much neglected education. 
Ding felt lucky to have someone take 
such real interest in his situation. 

Both Leonard and George seemed 
much surprised by Ding's quick ad
justment and fhorough memory . 
Within the morning the enUre viUage 
of Daungsun Ll had undergone con
version; its people now supported 
ALOK (what there was of It), and 
hoped to spend as much ti me as 
JIOIIIlble before the revolution. brush
Ing up on their standards of thought 
by smoking as much Apple Pte as 
they COUld. 

As it came time for him to leave. 
DIng cal'oIed, pleaded and begged 
and IInaly got Gtorce and Leonard 
to II ve him some of their supply of 
Apple Pie and a couple dozen Inhal
ers. They didn't want to at first, but 
became persuaded when Dlnl 
uplained he could recruit many 
workers at the KumlOllg plant, and 
JIOIIIlbly even tum hi' recreational 
karale course partiClcanl1 inlo 
C~et1 for tbe new revo ution. 

"Vb, Ding, don' l let us wrOllll," 
Leonard aa1d. "we Wlllt the revolu
tion to proceed as swiftly as pctaible, 
but you should be completely famil
iar with the princlplel, the undeQ,
inc trutha behind It..." 

"00 you have some Ilterature ... 
Anyreporta?" Ding wanted to know. 
Geofle and Leonard looked blankly 
II each other. 
TO 81 CONTINUED-
e ~ 1m. o.VYletlHIrw-

, 

"to help others who have made 

the same dumb mistakes that I 
have." 

love Is at the door. 337-3703. • women - Emma Goldman Clinic. 337- = 
2111 . 3-4 .... ero.a. TlaeG004~. 

HERA oilers group and individual 
problem· solving for women and men; 

. feminist sprirituaily. sexuality and body
work groups lor women; medItations. Call 
354-1226. 2·21 

FREE VEGETARIAN SOUP and LOST & FOUND MUSICAL TYPING 
homemade bread . ALL WELCOME. ----------- INSTRUMENTS 
Every Monday and Thursday. 6 p.m .• LO,T black ,cart/,hawl with multi- TYPING - Former university secretBlY. 
Sedaven House. 503 Melrose. 2-4 colored llripea and Irlnge. vicinity 01 ' electric typewriter. carbon ribbon. editing. 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

Their elU'olhnent in the school 

Is a step toward those goals. 
something they truly desired. 
which is the crucial key to 
getting into the CEEC. 

___________ George's Buffet. CIII 338-33U 2-8 EPlPHONE IIXIUIIic In good c:oncIIion. 337-3603. 

HERA body-work group lor women. ALCOHOLICS Anonymous. Saturday For lucky buy ... $75. 337-2887. 2-11 ----------- TWO-three people. own kitchen and bath. 
Bioenergetics. body awareness. relaxa- noon. 334 North Hall. Capitol and SPORTING GOODS I TYPING - Eleclrlc. univer.ity experl- air. utiNties paid. 338-2470. 2-2t 
bon. movement teP1niques. Call 354- Davenport 2-4 HAND .. ADE guitar Six-string. targe enoed. term papers. Iellers. close In. 
122S: 2-2t rosewood dreednoughl body. prolusely 338-3783. 2-14 UNFUIINISHED lour room apartment Eide . said one potential 

student called him and said, 
"I've been out in the streets for 
three years, and when you're 
making your own bread and 

butter. you need knowledge. I 
want it" 

STORAGE STORAGE ROISINGNOL Downhils 170 Salamon Inlaid. stunning tone quality; must sell. =========== available. walking distance. $140 per 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Birthright, 6 Mini-warehouse units · all sizes. Monthly 444. $135. Raichle booI •. size 10. $65. $0150 or r .. sonable offer. 353-7167. day; month. Cell 337-4830. 2-11 
Pm 9pm Mond th ghTh sd rates as low as $25 per month. U Store An. 337-3470. 2-9 2&4-1834. evening. MOTORCYCLES 
338:8665: " ay rou ur 2~13' Dial 337-3500. 2·23 =====:::::t:=========- ------------

FOR sale: Rlckenbacleer Dual pickup ------------1' SUBLET - Fall option • lakeside. IwI> 

Evaluation of performance is 
not WlBtrUCtured. Eide said 
there are four ways of deter
mining learning: Whether the 
student can do what she-he 

couldn't do before; whether she
he has developed ' new ideas; 
whether she-he has developed 

new Interests; and whether she· 
he can take Ideas and follow 
them to their logical con· 
clusions. 

UNIVERSITY DATING 
SERVICE 

For Inlormation wrile P.O. Box2131 . lowa 
City. 3-16 

STOP SMOKtNG? Five day stop smok
Ing clinic . February t3 · 17. 8 p.m., 
Lucas-Dodge Room. IMU. Sedaven 
House, 351-9353. See display ads In 
February 7 and t t 01'5. 2-1 t 

LINDA Salaman-Ntiwby please call Barb 
as soon as possible. 2·8 

_ BREAKFAST happens at Stone SouP. 
Monday· Friday. 7 - 10 a.m. Come12-9 

ICHTIftS GREEN THUMBS 
electric gUitar. good condition. $275. HONDA 19n GL 1000. $2.590. CB750. bedroom. unfurnished townhouse Ivaila· 
337-5072. 2-8 $1.759. PlusEarlyBonu8. 1975and1976 ble Immediately. 338-9662. 2·11 

iiiii!!ii~~iiii!iii!!i!iiii!iiiii ctose outs. Stark·s. Prairie du Chien. JAZZ. guitar - Old Gibson ES-175 with Wisconsin. Phone 326-2331. 3-1 SUBLET two bedroom. Scotsdale 
The Watched Pot hard.helt case. excellent a/'Jepe. 351- -;;;========== Apartmenls. $215. March 1. 351·5854 

IIbIe, IIook, and GIlt Shop 

· ¢<6~~ 
632 S. Dubuque 

....... lenIoe 1755 betwMn 10:30 - 5 p.m. 2-9 - alter 5 p.m. 2-18 

Wa WII8I'. mill. elp. leed AUTOS FOREIGN low. Oty 351.0381 
,Hours: Mon-s.t. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. II1d rt1Ike apIIIdIng 

00II'IIIMII0n wtIh your HELP WANTED 1174 IIG - Excellent condition. AM-FM. 

.U .... ER aublet - Fall option - Two bed
----------- room. lurnlshed Clark close to campus. 

THE DAILY IOWAN NEEDS CAR- PLANTS while you.,. on ----------- mull .... 'make 011 •. 338-9541. 2-11 
RIERS. No collecting, no weekends. da- v-aon. CIII 337-8081 . DESk cleric poeiIion available - Apply In 
livery by 7:30 a.m .. Routes everage 45 !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! person. carousel Inn. 2-14 1870 VW - Rebuin engine. many new 
minutes each. paris. lnapacted. $650. 354·3359. 2·16 
• 3rd thru 8th Aves .. 5th St. . 6th St. . Coral ANTIQUES SITTER lor kindergartener. 3 - midnight. --,. ---------
Tr. Pk. Coralville Mondays - Wedneidays. My home. own 1871 flAT 850. new engine. pans car 
$52.00 per month. tranaportallon. 338-0904. 2-14' Included. 337-7628. 2·9 
• Davis St.. Crosby Lane. Tracy Lane. BLOO .. Antiques - Downtown Wellman. 
Hollywood Blvd .• Taytor Dr .• Bancroft. Iowa - Thr .. buildings lull. 3-14 
Broadway. 

Cell 337-9369. 2·11 

SUBLET two bedroom. unfurnished. 
large rooms. carpeted, central air. $175. 
356-2439; 351-8164. 2·24 

LARGE efficiency· Fireplace. bus. $t35 
umities Included. Alter 5:30 p.m .• 338· 
4937. 2-24 

It Is a new system of 

evaluation i it Is a new system of 
a schooUng. As Eide said, 
"We've got to stop thinking that 
there's only one way to do 
things. That's insane." 

Irs nice and warm at Black's Gaslight 
Village. Hurry on over. 422 Brown St. 
337-3703. 3-15 $28.00 per month. 
- ----- ----- C.llthe Circulation Dlpt .. atter 2 p.m. 

NOON cook wanted. $2.25 hourly. elgh- 1874 FIAT 124 Sport Spider · Low 
teen hours weekly. Friendship Day Care mileage. excellent condition. 337· 
Canter. 353-6033. 2-21 9941 . 2-t t 

BICYCLES 
___________ WANTED: Terminal typist to work twenty 1974 CAPRI V·6. 2800cc. 24.000 miles. 

TWO bedroom apartment apertment. 
newly carpeted. close In. 5250 plus 
utilities. Call 35 t -8339, mornings or 337-
3617. aller 5. 2·10 Irs NOT TOO LATE to register lor 150 at 353-6203. 

And who knows if it Is typical 
of a type of thinking at the 
school! But 'a carefully lettered 

inscription on the single chalk· 
board In the middle of the barn· 
like room reads : "Three· 

fourths of the earth's surface Is 
water and one-fourth is land. 
It's obvious that man should 
spend three times as much time 
fishing as plowing." 

University 01 Iowa credit courses. FREE ----------,-
catalog with details. W·400 East HaU.2·11 DEPRESSED. lonely? Crisis Center: call 
--------:,..---- or stop in. t121'> E. Washington. 351-
SING lor Christi Singer~ and guitarists 0140. 1 t am. - 2 a.m. 2-25 
needed lor Iolk group dcing lolk services ----------
at local Lutheran Churches. II interested SUICtDE CrisiS Line. t 1 a.m. ttvough the 
call Debbi~ Swanson. 353·0357. lor night. seven days a week. 351-0140.3·9 

BlCYCUS hours per week, hours arr.ng~ between redials. many extras. 300 MarleHa Ave. 
fore\/elyOlIe 9a.m.and5p.m .• Monday -Fnday.$2.55 336-8796. 2-9 $115 lor close in. basement epartmenl. 

PMts &. Accessodes hourly. 50 wpm minimum. Must l1e a . . no dogs. Call aller 6:30. 337·7864. 2·8 
~r SeMce student. Call 353-4639. '3-28 -===========-

SUBLET March 1: Two-bedroom. unfur-
ST ACEY'S PUT THE KIDS THROUGH AUTO DOMESTIC nished apartment. Call Carmen. 354-CYCLE CITY COLLEGE THE EASY WAY. _________ 4283. 2-9 

Inlormation. 2-1 t . 
DtSCUSSION 01 Roots (Book & TV 
Serles). Sunday. February 13. 7:30 p.m .. 
WeSley House. Leaders: Chengetal 
ZlIObgo 01 Rhodesia & Bob Crum 01 
Wesley Foundation. 

• 
Classifieds 

jjiimcnino 
Classical guitarist 

I 

"He is a prince among guitarists, a musrcran of 
genuine warmth and intellect, magnificently 
elCciting~ ' --San Francisco Chronicle 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15-·8 pm 
Students: $4.50; Nonstudents: $6 

Box office hours: 11-5:30 pm, M-F; 1·3 pm, Sun. 

Phone: 353-6255 

" .=. Hancher Auditorium 

WOMEN'S 60 60 
.CoNTEST · , 

.i 

Every Tuesday Night 
$100 1st Place, 
$25 ,'ch contestant (five limit). 

Come see our Remodeled Game 
Room, Men's Pool Tournaments every 
Thursday night. 

Coming: Feb 18th in the Dugout -
Women's Bikini Dance Contest 

\ I 

SPORTSMEN'S LOUNGE 
& DUlJoUT 312 1st Ave. Coralville 

IiiI' V f"" Ilf IT 1l1li J:!f)t:r. " L>f)l1 

TONIGHT 

MADNESS 

SPECIAL 

YoudonHavetoscrimplosendthemoll 1974 CHEVY Impala - New eKhaust. -----------

• ).dlA .... 11 440Klrkwood 354-2110 Iocollege. BecomeanAvonRepresenta- 54 000 miles make oller. 338-9541 .2-11 LUXURY. three bedroom apartment • 
11IlR.", ;;;;=====;.;..;==== live and make the tuition money you need " 1200 square leet. garage avaIlable. heat 

tbb.. ' TRAVEL 8ellng qulllty producll. CaIt lor details 197' .. ERCURY wagon - Red tiHe. b8at and water provided. Irom $335. 338-7058 
~ Lots now. A.M. Urban. 338-0782. oller. 337-4218. 2.11 or lOIS Oskcrest. 3-16 

'Y' 0 f - ~;- UNIVERSITY OF IOWA HELP ed 18-75 of 1865 CHEVY V be til I 001' AVAILABLE now· Single suite. lur-

• 
V want . person veers age an. au u co ,on nished. bus fine. other luxuries. $t55 

V I t· ne .£ - CHARTERS v.tlodeeireelhort.steac1ynon-tirlngworfc- inside and out. AMlFM. snows. air vent. month IV. Call 337-5009 or Mayflower 
~ a en I .. Inginphotoflnlllhlngealesstorelocatedin 626-2431 . 2-8 Apartment manager. Ut,lities paid. 2-8 
~ E .t t- Round Trip Des MoInes · London Iowa City. Two a/'Jilla. 9 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 

XCI em en ~I $339 and1 :3O-6p.m .• MondaythroughFrlday. 1871 SPORTABOUT, 6 cylinder • 

• 
W. Cla •• f!l.a Valentl-. .J!A. June 8 - August. Saturday hours. 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. with every 3-speed manual. snows. good gas SO,NE ,and two bedrtoomh ak~artme.n~st also 

• .. 'I1!li other Saturday oil. Ideal lor retired per- mileage. $1 .200. Don. 353-7137; 351- eepng rooms WI coo 'ng pnvi eges. 

..

... " " •• 5 p.m. .... Overseas Study & Travel SO!ll. Wages are $2.30 p. hour. Apple- 6586. 2-17 337-3703. Btacle's Gaslight Vlltage.2.28 
.. 311 Jesup Hall 3SJ.739S Int8 must be able and desire to meet the 

public u a clerk. Interviews will be ar- 1 m CUTLASS S - Silver; two door .. ONTCLAIR PARK 
ranged In Iowa City. Write panlculars and hardtop; automatIc; power steering. 2-bedroom. 2 balh. 1.050 leet. 

WHO DOES 1T1 UPS TRAVEL pl88le include your phone number to brakes; air; new battery: FM stereo; 3 bedroom, 2 baIh. 1.450 leet. 
MelIn Photo Labe Inc .• Department 76. 8·track tape; cruise condtrOi ; new radials; 

CAssmE recording lor van or car using 
TEAC 450; $1 .50 ~er album; JOhn. 351· 

Activities Center· IMU 
353-1217 

Drawer B. Gleanstone Stalion. E. T. wheels ; new Jensen speakers . FACUL TV HOUSING? Fully carpeted 
SprIngfield. Missouri 6580.. 2-9 Clean. Inspected. 35t-4096 alter 5 and draped. all kitchen appiances.large 
___________ p.m. 2-16 closets and storage erea Three bedroom 

has fireplace and UIIWty room and rents lor 
WORK·study secretBlY. hours per week $0190. Two bedroom rents at $365. Really 
arranged. typing and oIIice management. 1971FORD. two door hardtop. Inspected. must see to appreciate quiet lUXUry 01 
Graduate Student S_te office 353- must sell. make any reasonable oller. 

8399. 2-21 • Spring Break Trips: 

SEWING - Wedding gowns and brides· March 18· 27 
maid's dresses. ten years' experie

3
n.C8

17
· • Park City Utah - Skiing 

338-0446. 

7028. • 2- I 8 338-9541 . 2-8 Montclair Park. Adults onlv. no pels. 
351-3525 . weekdays or 351-2903 . 

----------. Acapulco 
PICTURE FRAMING 

PASTE·up assistant. part·tlme position. 
Must be a sludent wno quaWlles lor the 
work-study program. Experience prepar

1875 GREMUN - 6 cyHnder. automalic. anytime. . 2-2 
20.000 miles. air conditioning. 351-
8035. 2-8 

The patented Plexiglas Unlrame only at • Caribbean Cruise 
Clockwork. 313 3rd Avenue. Coralville • • Florida.Daytona Beach ing camera-ready layouts required. Other =========== ROOMMATE 

WANTED 351 -8399. 3-9 
Water SkIIng PF. credits available 

publications experience such as proof· 
reading and photography would be help
luI. University 01 towa Foundation. 353-
6271. 3-17 

WEDDINGS · Distintlvely yours. large or 
small . Robert Ryan, photographer. 351-
2140. 3·15 FLOmDA·DAYTONABEACH 

ADULT carriers wanted lor morning 
paper routes in W. Benton. N. Dodge. N. 
Gilbert. Bon Aire areas. Earn $100 - $150 
per month. " Interested. contact Keith 
Petty. 336·3865. 3- t 7 

LEATHERWORK, Custom - Leather 
backpacks. $45; book bags. $19; belts. 
56; leather sold by the square loot. Plain 
Grain Leather. Hall Mall. above Osco·s. 
338-4926. 2-15 

BETIER portraits Irom photographs -
PenCIl . $7; charcoal. $15; watercolor. 
S30. 354-5203. 2-23 

Dietz Travel Tours 

March 19-27 
go with the people 

who have gone before 

$160.50 
Call 351·2634 or 337·2491 

Sponsored by Jefferson Travel 

WORK·study childcare worker. experi
ence desirable. e"ernoon hours. 353-
4658; 354 1437. 2-8 

Service No. MC130016 Sub 1 TEMPORARY help wanted in Iowa City 
VALENTINE gills -Artist's portralt- Char- office • 12 dinner 01 the month club 
coal : $10. paslel: $25. 011: $100 and up. t.lephone hostesses for (4) weeks lem· 
351-0525. 2-1 t COLOMBIA SPRING BREAK porary help extending Hoover House 

, Dinner 01 the Month Club Invitations. 
CHIPPER' S Tailor Shop. 1281'> E. Spend seven sun·filled days and Housewives, college greds. recent high 
Washington. Dial 35,.,229. 2-24 six nights in Santa Marta school grads: Salary plus daily bonus. 

, average earrvngs $65 to $ t 35 -per week 
LIGHT HAUUNG. Colombia, South America . tor IWO Shifts. Morning (9-1). allernoon 

REASONABLE. 351-80n. March 20 . 26, Sign up by Feb. 15. (1-5) . or evening (5-9) a/'Jllts available. 
2-15 Also wanted. two hostesses to work from -:::;========== . AAA WORLD TRA VEL their homes three to six hours per day In 

- 354-1662 each 01 the IoIlowing areas: West liberty. 

AUTO SERVICE 
FEMALE - Own room in Clark Apartment, 

HEY. STUDENTSI Do you have prob- close to campus, $98. 338.9620. 2-21 
lems? If so call . Volkswagen Repair Ser
vice. Solon. Iowa. 644-3661 . days or 
644-3669 lor lactory Iralned service.3· 10 

TOM'S 
TBANSltlISSION 

SERWCE 
1 Oav ServIce 

All Work Guaranteed 
338-6743 203 Kirkwood 

OWN room In house with four others. 
close in. "" block to b~. available now. 
Call 338·7169 after 5 p.m.. keep 
trying. 2·14 

MALE to share one bedroom apartment. 
$n.50 a month. 338-7604. 2·14 

PERSON share house. own bedroom. on 
bus line. Call 337-2696. 2-14 

FEMALE greduate student to share new. 
lUXUry townhouse. Wooded lot. close to 
bus. Own unfurnished bedroom, rest lur-

GARAGES PARKING nished. Washer·dryer. Renl St08 plus 
_____ -_____ utilities. 338·5526 aller 4 p.m. 2·tl 

GARAGE lor rent. haH block Irom cam- NEEDED male roommate to share trailer. 
pus. 4t3 E. Jefferson. 337·9041 . 3-28 $60 monthly. Phone 351·5491. 2·11 

HOUSING WANTED 
ROO.,MATE: Male. clean. nonsmoker. 
$75 plus liz utlities. 35t -160t . 2-11 

MISCELLANEOUS A Z .:===========- Springdale.Tiplon.Soton.LoneTreeand ----------- GIIADUATE or mature lemale - Own 
- Hills. NEED money: Rent us a three-loor bed- room. bus route. 354-3807. 2-18 

----------- • LAS VEGAS Apply 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. at HOOIIer House roomhouselallsemester.338.6626.2-14 • • 
STEREO components. CB·s. Pong. cal- Round trip air from dinner of the Month ollice. Colonial Park. MALE to share larmhouse mile south 01 
culators. appiances; wholesale. guaran- Cedar .Raplds · ) 027 Hollywood Blvd .• Suite 306. Iowa WISH to rent rural or s8lJ11-rural house Mall; Sl30lncludes rent. utilities and food. 

. teed. 337-9216. 3-28 City. or call collect. 354-3687. with 10 miles oliOwa City for nextlWo-lour 354 1474 _. 7 730 
Hotels, Transfers and Extr". • • mor .. ng. - : a.m.; even-

.... vears . Have ~Vedatpresentrurataddress 'ng 6 8 pm 218 
COMPLETE set bunk beds . $119.95. &215 CO-teacher maintenance person wanted for two years. Present landlord (Glen). I • • . . -

Complete four piece bed set. $119.95. Ma h"lO - Hours: 3-6 p.m .• Mondav. TuesdaV. 362-0836. Myphone(Karl) .363-4546.2. SHARE ~ . If 'shedl h 
Lamps. $t2.95 a pair. Mattress. $28.95. rc .,.. Wednesday. Friday; 2 · 6p.m. Thursday. up.,alrs 0 Urr1! arm OIlSe. 

'AA WO 11 own bedroom. 645-2812; 645-2977.2-t 1 Four drawer chest . $28.95. living room " RLD TRAVEL, 154-11.2 53 per hour. Willowwind School, apply in -:::;========== __________ _ 
chair. $29.95. All new furniture. God- person between 1 • 3 p.m .• Monday. -
dard's Furniture. West Llb9fty. next to I Tuesday. Wednesday. Friday. 416 E. DUPLEX 'ROOMMATE to share house. own room. 
Jlm's Super Value. E-Z terms. 3-9 Fairchild. Must be eligible lor work-study. $100 utilities included. 354-3348. 2-10 

ADVENTURE 
USED vacuum cleaners reasonably -=========:::=. OVERSEAS jobs - Summer or year 
priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351-1453.2-18 - ; round. Europe. S. America. Australia. 

AsIa. etc. Aillields. $500 - $1200 month-
NORDICAski boots. women's 6'1> _ 7. IOWA MOUNTAINEERS IV· Expenses paid" sighlSeeing. Free in-
never skied on. Weyless bicycle rollers lormation wrile: International Job Center. 
lika new. 351-0908. 2-11 • BASIC ROCK CLIMBING ~f~. IG. Box 4490. Berkeley. 2~~4 

PRACTICALLYnew. ightweightporlabie May 7 -13 • May 21-27 
Iypewriter. $010. Jerry Nyall. 338-4283.2·9 May 14-20 May 28·June3 
EXCELLENT 25 Inch GE black/white June 4· 10 
television. make oller. 338-9541 . 2-18 

PROFESSIONAL stereo equipment. 
walnul B088 gol ·,. Sony TA-2000F 
preamplfler. SonyTA-32OOF power-amp. 
Sony TO-580 reel. Technlca SL-l200 11-
rec:1 drive. make offer. 338-9541 . 2-18 

PIONEER PL45D turntable with Shure 
VIS III. best offer. 337-5418. 2-1 0 

.. UST sell wood couch and loYe seat with 
gold cushions. 5150 or best offer. 354-

PROFESSIONAL 
INSTRUCTORS 

37 yr . perfecl safely record 

Offered for 2 hrs. U Of I credit 
For informalion: 

337-7163 or IMU De. 

INSTRUCTION 4283. 2-9 __________ _ 

----------- GU1T~R lessons - Classical. Flamenco 
SINGLE double·lap seam watarbed; and Folk experienced reasonable. 337· 

• 
MILLINERY MANAGER 

STYLIST 

We hive an Immrdlate 
oprnlng In our millinery 
wig salon for I full time 
mlnager·,tyllst. Exprr· 
lence preferred bUt not 
neuuary. 

Starting wlary depend· 
ing upon eJ(perlence. 

Discount store purchases, 
health Insurance, Plld 
hdlidayS and vilCations. 

An EQUal ~'un!ly Emplover 
M·F 

TWO bedroom. fireplace. air conditioning, MATURE, responsible lemale • Lakeside 
patio.allappllances inctudingwasherand Manor. unlurnished. own room. $95. 
dryer. large garage. $300 a month. Call 35t-5785. 2·14 
626-6183. mornings. 

SHARE two-bedroom apartment, own 
NEW. large,lWo bedroom; washer. dryer. room. Coralville. $t07 .50 plus half 
patio. close to campus. $300. 338-9508. utilities: 354-2695. 2-8 
keep trying. 2-22 =========== ROO .. MATE to share two-bedroom 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
apartment wilh one other person. close to 
campus. 338·7015. 2·8 

----------- PERSON to share modern apartment 
TIfREE bedroom house. basement. gar- with male. own room. $75. 351 -
age. fireplace. close jn. bus ioe. 336· 7201 
1066. 2.10 . 2-6 

FE .. ALE wanted immediately· Modern 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
apartment. close in. $73. 338·4533.2-10 

___________ FE .. ALE - Own room inhouse. ctose. $75 

SIlO - No l88Ie, furnished. refrigerator. plus utilities. 337-2336. 2-8 

sh ... e kitchen. Pat. 353-6664. 2-2t DESPERATEI Need lemale to share 

FURNISHED, Ilmiled cooking. no pets. one·bedroom apartment . very close. 
$90 monthly. 35t-813t , evenings. 2-9 Sn.50. 338-5388. evenings. 2·17 

SLEEPING $55 623 E Burn ROOMMATE to share apartment. own 
room. . . ngton. bedrom.S115.CaISteve.354'1620.2. t6 336-7497. alter 6:30 p.m. 2·10 

portable typewrtter ; couch; beanbag 92t6 ' • 3·28 Younkers chair ; bongo drum; very reasonable. __ . _________ _ 
351-6530. 2-6 DaTURDAYan ...... -lor.tude .... 8to E h SINGLE room close to hospital, AKK .... "'- .... 115 ast Was Ington Medical Fraternity. $60 mOlthly; meals 

FE .. ALE. beautilul house. own room. 
S80 monthly plus ~tilities . 338·5787.2·8 

PION.EER CTF-212t C8l6eUe deck. ~:"S:::~='~'~~~~~~::ty~ 10\\0 ' City, IDwa optional. $60. Mlrk Magnuson. 338· 
$140. BSR 810-T turntable With Shure Iowa. Enrollment Is imited. For lurther ~:94 ; Steve Schwarzkopf. 33a-1702.2· 
M9t -ED cartndge. $125; Kenwood KT- Information call 353-6Sn. 2-14 _____________________ _ 

ROOMMATE wanted to share two· 
bedroom apartment. Call after 5 p.m .. 
338-3322. 2-9 

200tA luner. $95. 338·4271. 2·8 • FURNISHED room lor female with cook. 
WANTED - H ...... learning conversational TVPI N G . I '!iti nd I 'th 01 TV FE .. ALE. male share quiet comlortable v.,. Ing aeo es a ounge WI cor • . house \Vllh three grad students. own 

THREE rooms lurnlture only $5.97 down Swedish. Call Joyce aller 5;30 p.m .• ----------- $60. Available February 15. Phone 337· 
and to payments 01 $19.90 · No finance 338-2655. 2-10 EXPERIENCED. Thesis. manuscripts. 337.9041. room. $60 pIUs. 338·2902. 2-t6 
charge. Goddard's Furniture. West Ub- ----------- term papers. ItlllIS, r .. urnes. Carbon -----------
erty. lust east 01 Iowa City on Hwy. 6. TUTORING - Russian. French. Engtiall. ribbon. 351·7669. 3-15 TWO rooms lor rent In house. ClOse to !.tIALE share large aparjment. private 
627-29t5. We deliver. 3-9 21'> y.ars teaching experience. 338- campus. pets allowed. CaN 643-2395 bedr~. good location. $125 per month 

9303. 3·1 TYPING · ThBlis expf(i'nct. supplies .1Ier 8 p.m. 2.8 .U~"ltles 1ncluded. 353-3579 between 
CLOSE OUTS - Ptush velvet sola and ----------- furnished. reasonable rates and service. 5.30 - 9 p.m. 2-8 

~rz~rj,i~~~!'J~ . ~~~:~,=~~e:. TIle 'OJ(-trot 338·1835. 3-15 =~~c:::c;=it~.::!~eI:,;::~~ SHAIIE two-bedroom lurnlshed tow-
Sola and chair. $129.95. Open every PROFU8IONAL typing . Several yearI ' bathr $130. Dena or Rick. 351-9961 .2-8 nhouaewith grad, bus ~ne . 354·4333.2·9 
week night till 9 p.m .. Saturday. 9 - 5 p.m. D....,. ltIIdIo .xperienct. DisaerlatiO!ll. large projacll -----------

LARGE furnished single oveltooking river 
for graduate; private refrigerator. televl· 

TIfESlS experience· Former university ,'on; $130; uilliti •• included; 337-
leerelary. N.." IBM Correcting Selectric 9759. 2-15 
typewriter. 338-8996. 3,10 ----------

Sunday. 1 - 5 p.m. 3-9 . sJll'(1lililin~ il! hclpl~ CXpr'f1lll only. 338-9820. 2·" 
l~II1NCIYt's with I'l tylc un tht· MOBILE HOMES 

NIKKOR 1352.8 auto lena. S 120. Good 
condition. Call 354-3748. evenlngs.2-10 

I~'II(" 1I",r. ('1111 f IN' IlrlVIlIt· 
4'onsullatiufl. :111041 huur ('ht,I(.'t(Is 

f, .. "S I .1 .... 1l1li 12x80 - Good condition. nice lot. 
ailed. air. carpeted. $01 .300. 337-3745.2-

FURNlSHEDroom.S80. Callalter5p.m .• 21 

LOST & FOUND 
=============::., EXPERIENCED carbon ~bbon. pica and 

elt • . Th_. Writers Workshop and ra-
35t-8203. 2-6 --------__ _ 

PETS lum ... Alter 2 p.m .• 337-4502. 2·13 . SMALL. bright furnl,hed .'ngle near 
111711 14x70 North American · Exeel1en1 
qulllty. two bedrooms . .... appliances. 
351 -7964. 2·14 ----------- ----------- Mercy; priVlt. ,,'rlgerator. telev'.'on; 

LOST blue bilHoid near University HospI- WANTED: Good home for cute. healthy PERSONAL II1d or prolelsiona! typing. $100; 337·9759. 2·10 
tal · Urgently need pap.,. etc. 337·7619. puppies. Should be smal medlumllzed Theall experience In health ac:ierICII. WHY rent? Invest monlyl Nlc. 1978 
evenings; 353-3534. days. 2·8 at maturity and good hu;;ilng dogI. Fr... Cell &45-28-41 . 3-7 SINGLE clo .. in. no cooking. $100 mobile home. 24x60. Aller 8 p.m .• 645-

, 351-3118. 2·14 monthly. 338-0727 aft. 4 p.m. 2-8 2248. 2-15 
LOST glass,", near Burlington Sir.... FAST. prollUionailyplng· Manuscrlpta. 
Squar •. multf'coIored plaatiC framea. pink FREE 10 good home - Fiv .. monthI-oId lerm papers. resumes. IBM Selec;tr\cs. 
case. Reward. 356-1748: 354-4753.2'8 haW-br1tld Slimes. kitten, 336-7t80. 2- Copy c.nter. too. 336-8800. 2·21 ; 

10 
LOST - Gold watch with gold banct R. PIIOf'ESIIONAL tBM Typing Service. 
rard. Cell 353-1958. anytime. 2-8 PIIOF.AlONAL clog grooming _ Pup- 1133 Webster. Phon. 338·4283. 2.21 

plea. kItt_. Iroplcal 1111. pt\ auppII.. I 

LOST - 10 brlCliel If1ICfiIIed Phyllil. Br~n Seed Store. 1!1OO 111 AVI. TYPING · carbon ribbon electric; editing; 
R.ward.' 353-02&4. 2-11 SouIII. 336-850t. 2·21 .xperlenced. Dial 338·4&41. 2·11 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

12110, thr .. bedrooms. air. Shed. car
peted. lIova. refrigerator. $01.400. 337-

.. 3745. 3. ' 

----------- 'X.l with annex. two bedroom, new fur
SUIIMlJlaublet • Fill option • Two bad- nace. aN appllancea one VHr old. tom
roome. air condItionlng. fumialled. cIoIe. plilety lurnilhld. Immediate occupancy. 
Phone 331-2205. 2·21 bus Nne. 12.000. 351-2303. 2-8 ------------- .... ----------------..... --------~·~------~_ar.=~nr ---------__ --________ _ 
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Minnesota 

left out 

in cold 

cmCAGO (UPI) - The Big Ten has 
arranged tentatively for a playoff game 
March B to determine its representative 
in ·the NCAA championship basketball 
tournament should two eligible teams 
tie in the conference race, Com
missioner Wayne Duke announced 
Monday. 

Duke appeared at a press luncheon 
along with Coaches Lou Henson of 
Illinois, Fred Schaus of Purdue, Bill 
Cofield of Wisconsin and Tex Winter of 
Northwestern. 

Schaus suggested the conference 
should at least experiment with a new 
officiating pattern, adopting a system 
similar to hockey In which only the 
referee Is allowed to call penalties. 

The conference problem In choosing 
an NCAA tourney representative Is 
complicated by the fact that Minnesota 
Is 01\ probation and barred from 
tournament competition. The Gophers, 
who rank among the top two teams in 
the conference, could win the cham· 
plonship and be Ineligible for the 
NCAA. 

If two teams tied for second place, 
they would playoff with the winner 
getting the tournament bid. However,lf 
Minnesota and another team tie for the 
championship, the other team would 
get the bid without a playoff. Min· 
nesota, Duke said, would be eliminated 
from ,any playoffs since it could not 

comPete in the tournament. 
Duke said the conference had 

reserved floors at Northwestern , 
lllinois and Ohio State as possible 
playoff sites. 

Schaus was sympathetic toward 
officials. 

"I don't envy them," he said. "The 
guys are bigger and qulcker every year 
and present more of a burden to the 
offic~. ' 

"I think we should have our three 
officials, but we should have one 
referee in charge and be would be the 
only one to call coounon fouls. The 
other two would be linesmen who could 
call violations, 3 seconds, 10 seconds, 5 
seconds, out of bounds. 

\ 

"The referee would operate from foul 
line to foul line and alternate sides of 
the court. He would be blocked out 
occasionally, but it would even out. 
Every official Is different. One man 
Isn't going to call some fouls and 
another man Is going to call everything. 

"With only the referee calling 
. coounon fouls, we'd get consistency in 

the calls. It would give us a chance too 
to bring in some young linesmen. I'm 
going to ask that we try this In 
exhibition games or intrasquad 
games." 

Schaus' system would be virtually the 
same as in hockey, in which the referee 
calls all penalties and linemen only 
offsldes or line violationf· 

Iowa stops .Mlchigan State, 87 -79 
King nets · 36 for Big ,Ten high ' 
8y JV~TlN TOLAN 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

Sky King's next basket places 
him No. 2 on Iowa's all-time 
scoring list. 

"But Nelson Is a long way 
off," laughe,dIKing, who scored 
36 points and hauled down 13 
rebounds to pave Iowa's way to 
an 87-79 Big Ten victory over 

. Michigan State at the Field 
House Monday night. 

Sky's totals, high for the loop 
this season and just six shy of 
his effort against Pittsburgh 
Dec. :II, give him 1,187 career 
points. Bill Logan and Dave 
Gunther are tied at 1,188 -
figures they built up in the mid
'50s. Nelson, perennial Boston 
Celtic great now coaching the 
NBA's Milwaukee Bucks, 
cultivated his marks from 1966-
62. 

The Dally Iowan/Lawrence Frank 

The 9,820 spectators fell silent 
when KIng crashed to the floor 
after a rebound late in the first 
half. When the 6-8 team leader 
rejoined the lineup seconds 
later, the crowd returned a 
standing ovation - perhaps its 
loudest and longest of the year. It wasn't the NCAA basketball champlonsblps, but It was an 

exciting Iowa victory over Big Ten opponent Michigan State. 
Evidently this referee, trying to stifle a yawn during a break in the 
acdon, wasn 't as enthused as many spectators. 

NBC announces 

"We got some good fans, " the 
senior said. "I just hurt my 
elbow. I went to rebound and 

my legs fell out from under 
me." 

KIng agreed that be's no 
guard as he recalled a late
game overthrown pass to 
William Mayfield. But fresh
man Ronnie Lester, who scored 
18, and sophomore Dick Peth, 
who added 12, easily com
pensated for what 'might be 
called Sky's only flaw. Coach 
Lute Olson was not pleased with 
some of the Hawkeye letdowns, 
but praised Petb and forwards 
Terry Drake and Clay 
Hargrave. 

"Drake did an excellent job 
again," Olson said. "A number 
of guys played okay. But we 
played like it was a Monday 
night.. . we didn't playas well 
as we did Saturday." 

Olson lauded several of his 
players for getting the ball to 
KIng, who once again wore his 

, goggles. 
"He (KIng) had the hot 

.hand," Olson said. "Peth did an 
excellent job - he's played 
excellent ball, but the last five 
or six games, he's been out
standing. (Robert) Chapman 
"as aware of his presence." 

The Spartans were led by 
sophomore Greg Keiser, who 
netted 32 ooints, and Chapman, 

who scored 24. 
"That KeIser can really 

jump. If there hadn't been 
another guy out there named 
Sky King I think it would be a 
good name for Keiser. Anybody 
would be glad to have Keiser in 
their program," admitted 
Olson, who himself recruited 
the Detroit prep. 

First-year Michigan State 
Head Coach Jude Heathcote 
was vlslbly upset. 

"can you guys print 'shit'?" 
he asked. 

Heathcote said he felt the 
crucial point of the contest 
came with five minutes left 
when his charges cut a 12-point 
Iowa margin to four , 7~. 
Keiser had just scorered seven 
straight on a short jumper, a 
three-point set play that sent the 
Hawks' Hargrave to the bench 
and a steal that led to the 
leaper's third dunk of the night. 

"Iowa called time out," 
Heathcote said. "Then they 
missed and tipped, missed and 
tipped, and missed and tipped. 
Iowa had three shots with the 
basketball and we had three 
guys underneath the bucket 
with their thumbs in their ears. 

"Instead of us being down by 
four and with the ball, Iowa was 
up by six," Heathcote said. 

The Hawkeyes rebounded 

poorly in the first half and only 
led once until 13 minutes Into 
play. Keiser one-handed a 
Chapman pass through the rim 
to put the Spartans ahead, ~23, 
before the Drake-King com· 
blnatlon returned an identical 
stuff. Then King and Mayfield 
hit free throws and Lester 
added a long jumper that again 
put Iowa ahead. 

KIng opened the SlIqpnd half 
with two straight buckets. He 
added 12 more in the second 
period to . push low'! to ~ 
midway through the conference 
season, and to 13-5 overall. State 
fell to 3-8 in the league and to s-
14 overall. 

CAMP COUNSELORS 
. WANTED 

CAMP SOMERSET FOR GIRLS 
CAMP COBBOSSEE FOR BOYS 

IN BEAUTIFUL MAINE 
Top salary accommoda~ons and bene· 
fi ls 10 elpenenced counselors WIlli u 
pertlse In any 01 Ihe 10110w.nO SWim· 
mlno IWSI) Salhno Canoelno Water 
Sklino Scuba DIVino Archery R~elry 
TenniS, Golf Teamsports fenctno 
Gymnastics Cralls & Woodworklno 
Dramatics , TnPPlno , Photooraphy 
Ham RadiO Rldlno IE nOIrSh) Call or 
wrrte lor Informalton & applrcalron Acl 
now our openlnos hll qUlCklyl 

M,nImum Age RfOqutlPd .'11 

CAMP OFFICE. Dept. 22 
225 E. 51 St .. NY, NY 10022 

12121752-5853 

Graduate 
Studentsl 
Join the 
Senatel 

Petitions for entry to the Graduate Student Senate 
are being accepted until February 17. If you are 
interested in representing your department please 
contact GSS by calling 353~7028. 

Money a"ocations from,aul student fees will be 
made in the near future for projects of a general . 
interest. so act nawl 

earth shoe 
hiking boots 
Regularly 

Now 
$47.00 
$35.50 

You can find many exceptional values -

in boots and fleece lined shoes at 

~ 
G) • 

706 S. Dubuque Street eartli across from Rock Island Depot snoe 337·2185 
For.w",walkofl~ M-f 10-8. Sat 10-5:30, Sun 12-S 

NEW YORK (UPl) - The National Broadcastihg Company 
confirmed Monday it will cost the network an estimated $100 
million for the exclusive American rights to televise the 191kl 
Suouner Olympics from Moscow·and promised an unprecedented 
150 hours of coverage, at least 65 in prime time. 

Rebounding from a coounent made several weeks ago that It 
would be "imprudent" for NBC to pay so much "up front" money, 
NBC President Herbert S. Schiosser said subsequent negotiations 
reduced the amount of cash demanded by 'the Soviets prior to the
Olympics and that the payments for the July It-Aug. 3, 19a1 
games would be spread over 18 Installments. 

Olympic plans 
prepared by 191kl." 

Howard said there Will no magic about NBC getting the con
tract. 

"The Soviets saw the problem that could arise If all networks 
backed out. We retained West German theatrical producer Lothar 
Bock of LBA Associates to assist in the project of landing the 
Olympics and promised him a fee of one million dollars If we 
landed the rights. NBC also promised to purchase three en
tertainment and sports program a year through 1981 from LBA 
Associates. 

GET SOMEPLACE 
THIS SUMMER 

The tenns of the agreement can for host Russia to receive 
$72,366,667 and the international Olympic Coounlttee $12,633,333 
for the United States broadcast rights. In addition, the network's 
own costs for staff, .transportation and housing, satellite feeds, 
production and equipment Is projected at $15 million. 

"This will be the most extensive coverage In Olympic history," 
said Schlosser, "double the time ABC allotted for the Montreal 
Games. Given the size of the effort being made, the cost would 
have been the same, whether the Games were held in London, 
Paris or Moscow. . 

"There's going to be 24 sports involving approximately 200 
events in five cities-Moscow, Leningrad, Tallinn, Kiev · and 
Minsk. On hand will be 12,000 athletes and sports personnel, 
making this the biggest OlympiC event in the history of the 
Games." 

Robert T. Howard, president of the NBC Television Network, 
was the chief negotiator In the successful bit to secure exclusive 
U.S. video rights. 

"Believe me, these negotiations were held in a tough, business
like manner," HQward said of dealings wbose high costs first 
made CBS a bidding casualty and later left ABC on the outside 
when it faUed to match NBC's top figure. 

"There was a lot of give and take on both sides during the final 
round of talks that started in December and concluded last month. 
The attitude of the Rusaians indicates they feel 1980 wiU mark the 
greatest Olympics of all time. They are delighted. Already, there 
Is construction going on every third block. They will be well 

sport®©IJO [p)~®_\ 
Wrestlers place 

ill wrestlers who competed in the Michigan Open 
Wrestling Meet held Feb. B In Detroit each placed in their 
weight classes. 

Hawkeye wrestler Bud Palmer took first ' at 19C).pounds 
whlle Chuck Yagla, AaslBtallt Coach Jay Robinson and 
Zglgmond Kelevilz each placed In their divisions. 

King needs help 
Loyal Hawkeye basketball fans: Bruce King needs your 

help. KIng is currently eighth In voting for the PIzza Hut 
Basketball Clusic to be held April 5 in Las Vegas. The top 
eight vote getters from each squad will automatically make 
the elite team. 

Klftg now totals 28,040 votes, but <;lose behind in ninth place 
is Kerry Rupp of Southern Utah state with 28,017 - only 23 
votes off the pace. , 

Voting will conclude Marl:h B and ballots may be obtained 
at any PizIa Hut reltaurant. 

UI fe .. cers 
UI fencers took firsts in both the men'. ana women'. foill in 

the fencing meet held at the Field HOUle Feb. 8. 
Out of six entries, Jann Ream captured first In the women'a 

division and DoIIII Dobbs placed first out of 22 entriea In the 
men'a diviaion. 

FerK:eri from the UI, ISU, Drate, Cedar Raplda and Des 
Molnel Ittended the meet. . 

"Bock was there. We talked about problem In our second go 
around and a reached a very satisfactory agreement for both 
parties." 

On the question of politics, Schlosser was asked the conse
quences If Russia decided to ban certain nations from the 19110 
games, as canada did at Montreal in the case of Taiwan. 

"We haven't got a guarantee," said Schiosser, "but they won't 
ban anything or anybody. They are strong on this. They won't 
want anything to Interfere with the Olympics. They assured us tbe 
International Olympic Coounittee was In full control of political 
issues. If the Games are canceled, we get our money back." 

Schlosser said Russia will provide the International feed lines 
for transmission and the camera equipment. NBC can bring In 
any additional material it needs. 

Jenner named 
top amateur 
. LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Two other Olympic stars, 
OlympiC decathlon champion swimmer John Naber, 21 , of 
Bruce Jenner, 'lI, of Malibu, Menlo Park, calif., a senior at 
Calif ., Monday was named Southern California, and figure 
winner of the James E. Sullivan skater Dorothy Hamill, 20, of 
Memorial Trophy as America's Riverside, Conn., finished 
outstanding amateur athlete of second and third in voting by 
1976. sports writers and AAU of· • 

The announcement was made ficlals. Naber received 2,314 
by Rich Harkins of Kansas City, points and Hamill 1,718. 
Mo., AAU national secretary, at Each candidate was given 
a news conference. 

Jenner, who won the lO-event five points for a first-place vote, 
test of endurance and skill In three for second and one for 
last year's Olympics at Mont. third. 

. real with a world record 8,618 "I have a very, very good and 
• points, was a landslide victor in warm feeling winning this 

the Sullivan Award balloting honor," said Jenner. "I have ' 
with 4,017 points. . participated In competitive 

"His effort at Montreal was . athletics for 12 years. It Will 
one of the most outstanding fun. I enjoyed It but I never 
performances of this decade," expected at the tleglnnlng to 
said Harkins. • accompllsh what t did." 

Michigan edges Gophe~s 
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) - steve Grote'all foot jwnp shot with 

1: 20 to play broke an ..., and sparked Michigan to a ... victory 
, oyer Minnesota to regain undiaputed first place In the Big Ten 

basketball race. 
It was the second loss in IB games for the Gophers, lfho feU back 

to third place in the Big Ten, while Michigan ran ita season record 
to 18-2 and 11-1 in the Big Ten. . 

Down by a many as 12 points in the' first half, Minnesota came 
back to grab a 7B-75 lead on MIte Thompeon's jwnp shot with 4:23 
left. But a tip in by Phil Hubbard tied the ICOI'e It 78 and he Idded 
a layup for an 11-78 maraln. MInneIota tied it once more on I 
Jumper by Ray Wllllams with : 31 to play before Grote'. decldlna 
basket. 

Michigan drew out to I 48-39 halttlme lead, continually pene
trating Minnesota's match up zone defenae for • series of layupe 
and short Jump sho1I good for a 81.3 shooting percm\tage. 

Thompson, the Bil Ten'a leading scorer, was held to JUIl two 
• points in the first half by I collapaJn( man to IIJIII defente that' 

forced the Gophers to tab ~.e~r Jwnp sIJotl. 

If y.ou have .wo years 
remaining at the University of 
Iowa, you may earn your· 
degree,$1,OOO.QOa )"ear and an 
Army Officer's Commission at 
the SAME TIME. . , ' 

~ 

~OW: O~e hour of military service 
at UI's summer session or 
your attendance at a 6 week 

. summer 'camp' will. act as 
su'bstitute freshman and 
sophomore mili~ary science 
course work. · You then 
pursue the regular junior and 
senior year military science 
curficulum at UI. 

WHY: A chance to ' get so",ewhere 
·th~s ·year anod next! 

I 
I ; Call: Chris Dyer 

353·3909 

[ 
I 
l 




